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MOON’S BEE WORLD ; y 

——A GUIDE 1O—— 

Vonume 3. APRIL, 1876. Nomper 5 

For the Bee Worl. | sooner, cut out as many queen cells as 

EON ENA GE BEES) No.5: | there may be to spare, or as you may 

Ne | want, and put them in cages. By 

REY, eaecce: | careful handling all surplus comb may 

une | be cut away without injury to the cell, 
It will pay any beekeeper who de- | and it can be put into any ordinary 

sires to increase his stocks to raise | queen cage. To fasten the cell in the 

queens, and make artificial swarms. I | cage put a little wax on the end of the 

see from the Journals that some bee | stopper and hold it to the fire until 

raisers express the opinion that natur-| partially melted and apply it to the 

al swarms are better than artificial | upper end of the cell, fastening it in 

ones. Ihave not found them so. I|such a manner that it can be put into 

prefer an artificial swarm properly | the cage in its natural position. Now 

made to a natural one. With me they | insert the cage in the brood nest of a 

have invariably done better, unless the | full colony having a queen. The best 

natural swarm was supplied with emp- | way to insert the cage, if the bees are 

ty comb, or with brood. But I did | likely to build comb, is to have an 
not set out to write of artificial swarm- inch board the size and shape ofa 
ing but of raising queens. | | frame and made to take the place of 

The first thing to be done is to’se-| one. In this board cut a mortice just 
lect the stock to breed from, and re-} large enough to receive the cage, and 
move the queen. If you have several | put it in the middle of the hive; or to 
swarms strong enough to spare a comb | cut out a piece of comb and insert the 
or two of brood and bees each, make | cage in the place of it. The comb can 
up a new colony for your queen, or|be put back again when the cage is 
make any other disposition of her you | removed. Leaye the old queen in the 
may think best. In ten days, not} hive until the young one is hatched. Ss 
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130 BEE WORLD 

Then remove her, and in twenty-four | for myself I would select the most 

hours release the young one. It is beautifully marked, ormer THINGS BEING 

safer always in releasing’ 2 caged | EQUAL, and always those that I believe 

queen to fix the cage so that some | to be pure: but gentleness and indus. 

little time will elapse after the hive is | tuy are the qualities to be considered 

closed before the queen will get out | before beauty. Gentleness and indus- 

among the bees. If the bees are gath- | try do not always go tugether. I have 

ering honey this mode of introducing | had some Italians apparently pure that 

young queens will never fail, and very | were inclined to use their business 

little time will be lost, as the young ends (Josh Billings) pretty freely, but 
queen will be laying in a week from | they were magnificent workers. Ihave 

the time the old one is removed. 1} had others equally industrious, per- 

* believe this is the best way to Italinn- | haps, that could be handled in any 

ize an apiary of black bees, or to raise | reasonable way without becoming ini. 

queens for sale. I practiced it suc-| tated. 

cessfully last year, and intend to doso| I have now thirty-seven stocks in 

- more largely this. The advantage of | fine condition, nearly ull pure Italians. 

leaving the old queen in the hive until) I have wintered them on their summer 
the young one is hatched is that no | stands, and have lost none. 

ck queen cells are started, and in twenty-| ew Castle, diana, March 8, 1876. 
four hours the bees have missed the Det eit eae ae 

old queén, and are ready to acknowl For the Bee World. 
_ edge her successor. If queen ceils SIZE OF HIVES. 

have been started they may destroy ee a apn eee 

the young queen, or swarm. Ifhoney | pee 

is searce it will be well to feed the | Tn beginning an apiary care should 

bees a day or two. When honey is | be taken to adopt a hive of the proper 
being gathered, or when the bees are | size, neither too large ‘nor too small, 

being fed, they will always feed a/| as an excess either way will affect the | 
young queen in @ cage, even when prosperity of the bees. A few remarks 

there is a laying queen inthehive. Tf | will therefore be made on the subject. 

honey is not abundant they will let} Much has been said and written by 
her starve. So it will be well to puta | apiarians relative to what should con- 

~ little honey raxun rrom tuar uryz into | stitue the true scientific dimensions 

the cage. If you wish to divide the | of the hive without having arrived at 
stock do it as soon as your young | any uniform conclusions thereon,every 

queen is hatched. shade of opinion being entertained, 

Whatever race of bees may be kept | from excessively small to excessively 

some stocks will be found more pro-| large hives. It is, of course, of the 

ductive than others. Some bees are | first importance to a proper and con- 
more productive than others of the | venient management of an apiary that 

same race, and, no doubt, this quality | all the frames should be precisely of 

is, in some degree, transmissible; and | the same length and depth, and conse- 

by always selecting the best to breed | quently that the hive should in these, 

from we may improve the quality of | two respects be of uniform size ;—no 
. In raising Italian queens | variation therein can afterwards be
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made without deranging the manipula- | square inches of comb in each frame. 

tions daily required in the apiary. The | This gives 2800 square inches for the 

width alone may be changed without | entire ten frames. Each square inch 

this result, as this will require only a of comb contains 25 cells, making the 

greater or smaller number of frames |number of cells in the ten frames 

of the same size. The object in pre- 70,000. 

: serving a uniformity of size is to per-| Now, as the longest period from the 
mit the transfer of frames from one | egg to the mature bee is about 24 or 

hive to another, so that one weak hive | 25 days, (the time being 16 days for 

may be strengthened by taking frames | the queen,.21 days for the workers, 

from a stronger one, and that the | and 24 for the drones), it follows that 

stock may be increased at will by | the cells may be filled every 25 days. 

transferring 2 part of the frames with | The queen is said ‘to lay between 2000 

brood and eggs from an old hive to a| and 3000 eggs per day. Suppose the 

new one A uniform national standard, | number, in the honey gathering and 

as established in Italy, would be de-| breeding season, to be 2500.° This 

sirable, in so fur as it would facilitate | would give 62,500 eggs every twenty 

the apiarvian in introducing hives from | five days or so many cells filled, during 
other apiaries without the necessity of | which time they would become emp- 

transferring the bees into other hives | tied by the hatching of the eggs and 
having frames of the same size with |again ready for the queen to lay in. 

those of his own. Therefore it is evident the most fertile 

The size of frames adopted by the | queen cannot require more than this 

most successful apiarians in Louisiana | number of cells, at the utmost, for the 

“is 174 inches long by 8 inches deep | purpose of propagation, leaving nearly 

inside measure, this size being found | two frames of surplus cells in the box 

the most convenient for handling as | beyond her capacity to fill; showing 

well as for the extractor. The size of | conclusively that no greater space can 

the box or hive is made to contain | be required for her operations in the 

nine or ten of these frames, each | brood chamber. The two extra frames 

frame when in the box being distant | will afford sufficient space for storing * 

from the other one and a half inches, | what honey may be necessary for the 

measuring from the center of one! support of the bees whose work it is 
frame to the center of the other. A|to nurse the brood. A larger space 

box to contain ten such frames should | or greater number of frames would be 

be 15$ inches wide, nineteen inches | injurious, because additional room 

long and ten inches deep inside meas- | would only induce the deposit of more 

ure. surplus honey in the brood chamber } 
Ten frames are as many as should | which ought as much as possible to be 

be placed in one hive and nine as few | reserved for breeding; unless because 

as will be seen from the following | the queen cannot possibly lay over a 
considerations : larger space. 

A box having ten frames contains} This box should, of course, consti- 

3040 cubic inches, each frame of the|tue the brood chamber exclusively. 

size given contains 140 square inches | The surplus honey to be extracted for 

on one side of the comb only or 280] profit should be stored in an upper 

s i .
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box, of the same size containing the | and about co-extensive with that eapac-: 

same. number of frames, placed on the | ity they would seem to approach as 

top of the first so that the two consti-| near accuracy as we are likely to 

‘ts one line of two stories, the upper arrive at. No doubt some changes 

box simply resting on the edges of the | shguld be made in a Northern climate 

first so to be movable at pleasure, and | for carrying colonies through the win- 

the frames therein reaching to within | ter, but the philosophy and principles 

8 or ¢ inch of those in the lower box. | of wintering have little or no applica 

This would reduce the depth of the| tion in the South. The style or hive 

second box or story about half an | here indicated is adapted more partic- 

inch making it 94 inches instead of 10. | ularly to extracted honey, the only 

Some have occasionally added a third | shape in which it is prepared for mar- 

and even fourth story. Experience | ket in this section and generally in 

must determine the utility of this. | the South. The superiority of extract- 

Perhaps when the bees are so numer-| ed honey is, in every way. so great 

ous as to require more than two sto- | over the box honey that the time is 

ries it would be better to divide the | not far distant when it will be exclu- 

swarm and make two separate hives. | sively prepared in this form for mu- 

By so doing there would be two queens | ket, except perhaps in special localities 

instead of one,and as both hives would | where it can, be raised and consumed 

soon become as populous as the first, | fyesh from the apiary. If, however, 

the number of workers would be this is an error, and box honey is to 
doubled. | be the only form in which consumers 

The above estimate is made on the | will receive it, then the business of the 

supposition that a fertile queen will | apiarian will shrink in importance and 

lay an average of 2500 eggs a day, | instead of a progressive, it will become 

and even at this rate the hive or brood a retrograding pursuit. It is the ex- 

chamber is found sufficiently large. | rracror in addition to the frame hive 

The truth, however, probably is that | which has given to the science of api- 

* considerably less than that number | culture its present growing interest, 

are laid on an average. Therefore | and which will bring it to that point 

there can be no possible advantage in | that will justify it in being extended 

extending the dimensions beyond | hereafter asa no inconsiderable ele- 

those mentioned. Supposing the num | ment of national weaith. 
ber to be 2000 a day, which is, per- Pointe Coupee, Louistana, March 1, 1876. 

haps, a fairer estimate, there would eee 

be left unfilled but three frames, not heats For the Bee World 

more than sufficient for the requisite SCRAPS FROM ILLINOIS. 

amount of ome y on ee bees ata ae oae: 

and to compensate for the outer por- teen 
tion of cells in each frame which the} You Southern bee friends can not 

queen would neglect to fill. There-| crow over us much this winter, for we 

fore it is equally evident that the hive | have had so little cold weather that we 

should not be contracted within such | are thinking of shipping in a cargo of 

limits. These dimensions being based | ice (if we can find any) to cool our 

“upon the laying capacity of the queen | thermometers with ; they keep running 

.
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so high we are afraid they will susr | make an article that will granulate 

‘rue cork ovr and spill our mercury. | like honey. They do not take it up. 

On February 9th it was 60° above | We have some extracted honey that 

and on the 10th it was 67°; and our defies us to keep it clear. Have fol- 
Iinois mud is almost hub deep. Of | lowed the directions of putting iv in a 

course our bees had to come out, got | boiler of water and bringing the water 

into some of our honey jars, paid the | to near the boiling point. It clears it 

grocers a visit, and cut up to a great perfectly, does not injure the flavor, 
rate, giving us the “ centennial” sting | but it candies again harder than ever. 

on one of our fingers. They would | The honey from Anna Saunders serves 

not touch sugar (dry) or flour put out us the worst of all. It does not need 

for them. skimming when clearing. 

I think they are breeding, us all fly | BROOD. 

us strong asjthey ever did in summer. | On page 94 you speak of the sudden 

We grabbed our old hat to swing it | severe cold killing the brood. We have 

for the season of "76, but just before | the best of you there, for, with our 

we hoisted it the thought popped in, | bees packed with one foot of straw on 

How about springing them? Our un- | all sides, we are ready for all such 

der jaw lengthened ont wonderfully. | snaps. We only unpack the front to 

But we are going to try hard to carry | Jet them fly, and when the thermome 

the 12 stocks through to flowers if| ter shows it is getting, too cool we 

possible. | hustle the straw back in front, up 

CANDIED HONEY. goes the doors, and we say “Nix,” Mr. 

When we first began to have it I | Cold, you cannot have our little brood. 

did not like it at all; but now give me | This may seem as too much trouble, 

the candied article every time. We | but it pays. u 

have a little of our "74 buckwheat | Oneida, 711, February 14, 1876. 

honey left. It went through the win- oO 

ter of ‘74-5 and summer and fall of '75 For the Bee World. 

thick and clear as crystal, and we | MY EXPERTENCE WITH BEES, 

' crowed considerably about it ; but now | ee 3 
welll keep still for it is so hard we ay 
have to take the dish in one hand and | Mr. Eprror:—As you seem to run 
the spoon in the other, or else bite | a boat in the special interest’ of bees, 

dish and all. I must own that you | and as there is so much said and writ- 

can get good honey in Dixie for we | ten about them by all sorts pf folks, 
have some of that extracted by Miss|I propose giving my experience as a 

Anna Saunders, and it is A No. 1, | warning to uninitiated. My aunt has 

candied hard and white. It is hard|an apiary of about 40 colonies; I ‘ 

work to convince folks that it is not | have seen her so often, handling them 

sugar, though we are beginning to tell | with impunity, that I concluded there 

on them by offering to send it toa was no harm in the little things. One 

chemist and the one that gets beat to | day a friend called to see the “new- 
pay the expenses ; while I offer to give | fangled hives and bees ;” but as aunt 

them the honey if they come out| was not at home I undertook to carry 

ahead. I also offer them $10,00 to | him around and show them off myself. j 

a i 3
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In a few minutes we were in the apia- | not fit. I jumped on it with my feet, 

ry, and in all innocence I marched up land the miserable little things rnshe1 

to one of the largest; stands and with- | up my breeches legs to meet the fel 

out the slightest warning to the in- | lows that were going down from my 
mates lifted the top. They rushed | neck. There were not enough lett to 
out by the thousands. I dropped the | wait on his majesty. By that time I 
top on the ground and beat a hasty | thought I had abont finished with that 

retreat. By the time we had finished | colony, so [ left. When I got to the 

extracting stings and wetting our faces house I was. pretty much in the fix of 

: in camphor, &e., my friend concluded | Longstreet’s Georgia major except 

that he had seen enough of the new-| (though Tam not certain) I had ou 
+ fangled bees, and gave them a wide|one shoe and my collar. I sent my 

berth for heme cee compliments to his majesty of the other 

_ My aunt has an idea that bees from \ eolony, and beggei to be excuse 
distant countries are far superior to | then and forevermore from having 

our own “home spun,” so she is con- | anything to do with ,their bee ships. 

tinually sending to Yankee-dom for Bangavodle Hall, Miss. 
king bees,—gives from five to ten dol-| - te 

: Jars apiece for them. I suppose she | Cae For the Bee World. 

thinks they will boss our “home spun” | OLN Horr Sue CRs 
and teach them Yankee tricks. Be | awe aes. 

that as it may, one day she received a | ae ann oe 

couple by mail and introduced them} Mar. Eprror:—I have already claimec 

to sive hives. For fear from past experience that bee keepers 
that the hot blood in the Southern | in general do not give as much atten 

hearts might cause them to rebel tion to bee pasturage as they should, 

against their Northern rulers they | —if they did give their bees as much 

were left in their cages; and as she | care in this respect as they do their 

_ was going from home on a visit for | cattle and other stock fewer failures 

several days she asked me to release | would be seen in bee-culture, and 
them on the third day. At the ap- prosperity would most certainly follow * 

pointed fime I went down to release | the investment. Who can successfully 

their majesties. I provided myself! keep cattle unless they provide for 

with a bee-honnet, and lifted the cover | them a sufficient amount of pastur- 

of the first as I had before. Thoy|age? Without this the cattle would 

rushed at me but as I thought my ea be nearly worthless. The same is true 

: impregnable, I released the king, but | concerning bees. 
° he stung me on the thumb. Ilethim| In days of yore we were taught to 

go in a hurry, and stuck my thumb in | keep the colonies of bees strong if we 
my mouth. In doing so I lifted the | would make bee-keeping a success, but 
veil and about “forty-leven” dozen got | it is evident we can not do this if they 
around my neck and on my face. As | are not kept in the vicinity of a profu- 
I knew it would never do to leave the| ion of honey-yielding flowers. Tt is 
palace of the ten-dollar king open to| further evident that it will not do to 

__ the weather I undertook to adjust the | cripple them in this direction on ac- 
ft ; but it got contrary and would | count of brood rearing, for if the sup- 

MS. s 

—@
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ply of food is eut off breeding ceases | visit to his apiary on the 22d of Feb- 

and the stocks soon become weak from | ruary. The day was somewhat raw, 

the continued loss of bees while out in | —too much so, we thought, to handle 

parsuit of honey. Success means, | bees, but, notwithstanding this fact, 
here, more pastur ge... : friend McLean (or Doctor, as we call 

i The next point of success which I him) insisted upon opening and show- 

will notice is our care of the bees early ing us some of his bees. If rancy is 

in the season. Under this point I call | the acme of perfection in the bee line 

your attention to feeding, both to the doctor can boast of it, for he un- 
stimulate thtm to breeding aud to | doubtedly has some as fancy bees as 

: B33 reedi is | 7” 
keep them buy: Barly breeding is | we ever beheld.* But doctor, we have, 
essential to building up the stocks to as you are aware, abandoned the fancy 

their full capacity to gather the early | and now goin for the worxuns ; that 

honey harvests. If they are kept busy is, imported stock of Dadant and 
carrying in a little feed daily they are | Brown. Though our queen from the 

not so much inclined to rob each other | latter has not yet arrived, we have 

and annihilate the weaker colonies. | been notified of her time of shipment, 

The third point of success is found and ere these lines fall before your 

in so xrranging and managing the | eyes we will doubtless have beheld 

bees that no colony will be more than her, and when we do we hope and 

three be four days without a laying | trust that we will be more favorably 
queen. To let them swarm naturally | impressed with her than we were with 

is sometimes equivalent to the loss of | Miss Dadant. But we find ourselves 

seventy-five thousand bees; and if they | rambling. Doctor MeLean’s apiary 

precipitately take flight to the woods | is situated between Gulleoka and ‘ 

the loss may be equal to one hundred | Campbell's Station, on the L. & N. & 

thousand bees. How is this to be| Great Southern Railroad. The sur- 

remedied? I answer, By the improved rounding country being heavily tim- 

systems of artificial: swarming,—keep- | bered land, abounding with poplar and 

ing all the queens breeding up to their | linden, affording a large of natural 
full capacity. ‘The new swarms are at | pasturage. He has, in his opinion, as 

once supplied with young vigorous | good a location as can be found in the 

Bangs. South, Florida not excepted. The 
All bee-keepers, both North and oe ees ‘4 

‘ . . | doctor possesses considerable ingenui- 
South should pay particular attention i BE : 

. . a ty, having exhibited to us a hive (pat- 
to these matters, and now is the time i 

Toes ae ent but no rights for sale) and an ex- 
to begin in some localities to make the i : - 

i tractor of his own invention. Of these 
coming season a successful one. la like ‘+t i Wak Henk 

Charleston, Illinois, January, 1876. we would like to speak but fear we 
Saige will make our chat too long. At the 

For the Bee World. , 
OCCURRING THOUGHTS ON READING | 1o¢tor's_ we ae ie Lo ot 

THE MARCH NO. OF BEE WORLD. | Baz Wortp and Gleanings, which we 
ae had the pleasure of looking over. Our 

WM. J. ANDREWS. visit was altogether a very pleasant 

: 3 % E and agreeable one, and we hope to be 
First on the list for this month |°™° "8 te E 

comes our friend McLean,—and which | we have some of Mr. McLean's stock, and 
reminds us of the fact that we paid a | they are not only handsome but good workers. 

“e 8 

; % a 
ae
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able to pay him another during the | trapping them. Todo this we close 

coming honey season. up the entrance to, the hive, and bore 

Well, friend Mac., here’s my hand |an inch hole about three inches above 

on that “lasting debt of gratitude” that | it. In this hole we insert a funnel- 
we bee-keepers owe to such men who | shaped tube which, at the large end, 

have been such benefactors to the | just fits the hole, and at the other is 

cause of apiculture; and allow me, | just large enough for a single bee to 

friend Mac., to suggest that we in part | pass through. This we have made of 

make a portion of the payment of that | tin. It allows all bees that are dis- 

debt to. him who stands preeminent as | posed to enter to do so, but prevents 

one of those benefactors, Rev. L. L. | any from leaving the hive. By keep- 

Langstroth, by each of us sending him | ing the hives thus closed for several 

a colony of our best bees this fall. | days we trap the robbers and they 

What say you? Ibelieve I can give | become of the scent as the bees that 

your answer now. While I have said | rightfully belong therein, consequently 

nothing of it, nor did I intend to, it | accept it as their own domicil and 

has been my settled purpose to do so | when delivered from their confinement 

for some time past. will defend it with as much energy as 
“Chinese mode of taking honey” re-| they displayed an eagerness before to 

minds me of a neighbor, a business | rob it. We have also heard it sug- 

man, whose family reside immediately | gested that if the entrance to the hive 

over his store, and, not being possess- | be closed so that only a single bee can 

ed of any yard room, but being desir | pass through and a piece of cotton 

ous of keeping a few bees purchased | saturated with camphor tacked imme- 

two hives which he has placed on the | diately over the entrance it will dispel 

top of his roof. His building is a two- | them. 

story brick, covered with tin. Wej We are much of your opinion, Mr. 

~ shall note his success or failure. We | Kellogg, in regard to the “hue and 

rather predict, the latter. ery against extracted honey” being 

Rev. M. Mahin says, “Occasionally | sugar syrup. You say that “the people 

a swarm will be found queenless.” | are not fools, generally, and they put 

This has occurred with our bees to a} this and that together and make out a 

greater extent than we ever knew be- | pretty strong case against us ;” but 
fore. We found several queenless hives | here we are not much of your opinion, 

in February to which we gave brood, | for generally we have found “the peo 

and they have all hatched out young | ple,” not engaged in bee-culture, if 
queens. Whether they have become | not fools at least very ignorant on 

fertilized or not we have not as yet | everything pertaining thereto, and, as 

ascertained. The loss of bees in the | you say, show their ignorance upon 

early spring by those using the box | this very point, for “they can be fooled 

hive, and which their owners cannot | on comb honey, for that can be doe 

account for, is frequently, if not in | tored as well 2s anything else.” 
every instance, attributable to the fact | How many of the people, outside of 
of the loss of the queen. ep ea ean tell you anything 

In regard to robbers we would say | a i : poten Ge eee pes oo a | si word, anything of the physioligy of 
. we have been experimenting by the bee? | 

- -
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Mr. J. G. Thompson has never yet | deither too deep nor too shallow, or 

seen any of those big yields of honey,; | too long or too short. In fact we re- 

neither has he ever seen anybody who | gard it as being exactly the right size, 

was seen them. Like him we have | and for our own hives should adopt it. 

never yet seen any of those big yields | It has the same depth precisely as the 

of honey, but we have seen those who | frame we have always used, but lacks 

have seen them, in the person of Mr. | about two inches of being the same 

P. W. McFatridge of Carthage, Indi | length. 

ana, who paid us a visit a few days | Miss Anna when we are called from 

since. Mr. McFatridge reports a yield | home, which frequently occurs, we 

of 8567 Ibs. from 44 colonies, in Vol. | leave very specific instructions with 

3, No. 4, Gleanings. our “better half” for the management 

Friend Knight we are surprised | of things at home. Now, had we gone 

that you should advise any “class of | from home and left instructions as, 

bee keepers to commence with plain | you did, and then returned and found 

box hives and boxes for saving honey.” | that no one remembered these in- 

We should never give any such advice. | structions, we would have had a gen- 

But to those who do use box hives, or | eral scolding on hand. Now, Miss 

movable frame hives either, and who | Anna, we would suggest a “better (?) 

wish to raise box honey we would say | half” in your case, and if he did not 

that your views are in the main the|do the thing right why give hima 

same as ours, especially in your 5th| good scolding. But did not that 

remark. | nephew who forgot to do the feeding 

For wintering we cover our hives| catch it anyhow? My better half, 

with brown paper and spread cotton | however, always attends to things 

seed oyer it, allowing no upward ven- | right. 

tilation. Mr. T. B. Parker has never seen 

Friend Johnson has, it seems, had | any honey dew, and knows nothing 

the same experience in regard to hon-| about it, but has conversed with a 

ey candying as we stated in the March | couple of kNowrxe gentlemen who have 

number Bre Wortp, page 107. He} “seen it fall like a mist, in the day- 

says, “I have never had honey to be- | time, perfect honey dew.” 

come candied.” Can you tell us why} Now, friend Parker, we possess a 

not? very skeptical mind, and it takes occu 
In friend Staples’ “Timely hints for | lar demonstration to conyince us ofa 

March” you have a typographical error; | great many things. There are many 

the word two should have been ten, | things true, we know, which we have 

making the sentence read, “We have | not seen, but before we believe that 

in our yard ten different styles of] HONEY DEW FALLS LIKE A MIST we will 

frames.” Doctors will differ; and so | have to see it. The February number 

do we, Staples prefers the American | of Gleanings, page 23, contains an ar- 

frame ; I the Langstroth and Standard. | ticle by Ma. A. M. Lueck of Maysville, 

Treceived a few days since a sample | Wis., which we would like to repro 

of frames from Root, of all the styles| duce here in full if it was not so 
he makes, and out of the lot we decid. | lengthy, as he treats of that subject 

edly prefer the Standard as being fully and intelligently. Perhaps friend
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. Moon may reproduce it for the benefit | eggs. Curious to see the result of her 

of yourself and other readers, but es- | fecundity, I tk a frame filled with 

pecially for the couple of kNowrxe gen-| young Jarvee and placed in another 

tlemen who haye seen it fall likea mist | queenless hive. Immediately they 

in the day-time—perfect honey dew. | built queen cells, and out of them 

\ [The article will be found on another | came the finest queens we could wish 

page.—Ebs. ] for. I must add that the queen was 

Mr: J. ©. Churchwell, Mr. Tennes fae fertile.” 

see, and Mr. Sherendon pounce upon Now, I am aware that the two cases 

friend Howell as he said he expected | Thave cited are just the opposite of 

they would in regard to his views, giv-| the reasoning of friend Howell. He 

en in the January number, on the | taking the position that ** without’sex 

Drone Bee. Now, gentlemen one and | ual intercourse there call be no off 

all, we had a very reliable gentleman, | spring,’ while others take the position 

a bee-keeper, inform us only a few | that there can be, but in that event 

days ago that he knew of.a qneen (he | the progeny will all be drones. They 

put it almost in the identical words of | also take the further position that that 

Mr. Churchwell so’ I will adopt them,) intercourse must be on the wing and 

hatched “with wings so crumpled up| in the air. The point Iam driving at 

that she could not fly and would not i this: Taking all things for granted, 

make the effort,” yet she was a very |if the meeting of the queen with the 

prolific queen, her eggs hatching not | drone must be on the wing and in the 

only drones but workers also. In the /air, and without this meeting the 

specimen number Bee Keepers’ Maga- | queen will be a drone layer, how do 

zine, page 44, will be found an article the gentlemen account for the fertility 

' , headed “Wingless Queens,” which I} of the crumpled up and wingless 

will copy in full: queens cited ? 

’ “Mr. Chevally of Bellizone, Switzer- | Friend Churchwell asks, “ Did any 

land, gives the following description | person ever know bees to try to super- 

of a queen which was hatched wing sede a queen at that time of the yeaa?” 

less: She was the largest and finest | (January 15th.) We had one super- 

queen I ever saw, completely yellow—|seded early in February, and have 

the extremity of the abdomen rather | heard several bee-keepers speak of 

white. I saw her when she was com-|having them superseded early this 

ing out of the cell, and had I not} year. 

helped her, I think she never would Friend Johuson gives a record of 

have succeeded. When just hatched | the weather for January. I will, for 

she was longer and larger than a queen | the benefit of your Northern readers, 

in full laying activity ; in seeing her I give w record for January and Februa- 

eould not help exclaiming: What a| ry, notes being taken between 7 and 8 

pity! so fine a queen, and wingless!| o'clock a.m, every day except Sun- 

I was going to kill her when my wife | days. 

interfered and begged for her life.| | Janvary—Ilst, thermometer 60°; 2d, 

She put her into a little hive with the | —; 3d, 40, frost at night; 4th, 32; 5th, 

bees. Ten days after the queen was | 48; 6th, 38; Tth, 30; 8th, 42; 9th, —; 

| e- and laid a large number'of | 10th, 26; 11th, 24; 12th, 29; 13th 22;
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14th, 20; 15th, 42; 16th,— rainy; 17th, | ~ For the Bee Worl'. 

' 65; 18th, 59; 19th 46; 20th, 30; 21st, | ihre are avoir : 

88, brood in hives; 22d,—raining; 23d, | SER SO ee ae 

had a colony desert; 24th, 38, cloudy. D. D.. PALMER: 

25th, 38; rain; 26th, 42; 27th, 60; 28th, | — ‘ 

64, rain at night; 29th, 40, found an- | February 20; we can throw our'bee 
other colony that had teft; 30th,—; | hat as high as the next one,—and it 

Feprvary—lst, 45°, heavy rain, fol- | might be well to give it a good sling 

lowed by strong wind and snow; 2d, | while we are able, so here goes! We 

13; 3d, 32, southwest wind and cloudy; | have just put owt our 105 hives and’ 

4th, 24, southwest wind and cloudy; | allare alive. They are as strong as 

5th, 18, northwest wind and clear; 6th, | when put in the cellar November 22d, 

—clondy; 7th, 43, southwest-wind; 8th, | and SDpean to be as heavy. © One hive 

52, sw wind; 9th, 54, s-w wind; 10th, shows a little of the disease. Last 
60, sw wind; 11th, 67, south wind, | spring we entered ia the register, 

rain in evening; 12th, 42, north wind; | “Think best to vendlate freely at top 
13th—heavy rain; 14th, 40, north | of hive and top of cellar, as well as at 

wind: 15th, 33. west wind: 16th, 25, | the bottom of each.” We have acted 
northwest. wind; 17th, 97, northwest |°2 that idea the past winter. We not 

wind; 1th, 25, northwest wind; 19th, only keep an individual record of each 
28, southeast wind; 20th,—rain at | hive on the slate, but a general record 

night; 21st, 50, south wind; 22d, 32, of the whole, which is handy for refer- 

north wind, visited MeLoan’s apiary; | ence. Tn the latter we keep notes on 
23d, 34, northwest wind; 24th, 26, | weather, when we put bees in and out 

southeast wind; 25th, 37, southwest | f cellar, blossoming of the principal 
wind; 26th, 52, south wind, cloudy;/ sources of honey, the increase or de- 

27th,—rain, new queen hatched; 28th, ee Pi honey, amount /of honey, 

44, west wind; 29th, 34, north wind. | or Mash 0 Taek ea has stood 

if Mr. Johnson will continue to give | af 66° to day. The diseased hive has 

them for every month, I will do so gone the way of 200 more that were 
from this latitude, and we will thus be | like it the last three years ; and one 

able to compare notes on the weather, | hive, the queen of which, my slate 

and at the same time make a useful | says. was an extra one for two years— 

record for future reference. she will be two years old this summer 

In conclusion I willadd that flowers, | —I found eggs regularly in the cells 

peaches, plums and pears are in full bu ae ae AME 

bloom with us, the weather pleasant, ae aa plamp.. y ah Be it 

and the bees industriously at work. with anotl ler, hen that wil a 

Baila, Teen, March rite, 1876 ie dey bees Gee a 
P.S. Another change, on Sunday | Graham flour. — 4 

oy 12th, raining all day. A freeze at ae ooned Vay 

night, and this (Monday 13th) morn- Will some Florida bee-keeper give 

{ ing blooms are frozen up and we fear oo on bee-keeping in that 

. blasted. "Elan; Mercer Coy [Minbis,! March giaiaae
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HONEY DEW. of their body are found two ¢adercles (honey 
carter, tubes) secreting a sweet substancé of the con- 

For the benfit of our readers who | sistency of honey, which is eargerly sought by 
may wish to hear both sides of the | ants.” — : 
honey dew theory, ea publish the fol : z ‘his is the so-called honey. dew, which was 

: ? ormerly believed to descend from the clouds 

lowing from Gleanings : during a thunder storm, 

*  *  * We see, therefore, that} Now our own observation about honey dew 
“honey dew” is not, like common dew, con-| fajy coincides Swith the foregoing citations. 
densed moisture of the atmosphere. Neverthe: | We keepin our window-garden evergreen plants 
less, we find it often; its existence is not de- | i. year ‘round. ‘These are much infested with 
nied. But how is it prodjiced? Let us first| 4 species a wood lice, and very naturally, honey 
see what good authorities say in answer to this) dey can be found upon and around the plants, 
aneebony, We have often observed these insects in the 

“Honey dew,” says Webster, “is a sweet, | very act of ejecting this substance. In summer 
saccharine substance, found on leaves of trees | Gur stants are not so much covered with it as 
and other plants in'small drops like dew. Two | i, winter. ‘This is owing to the fact that dur- 
substances have been called by this name; one | i the former season the ants are always ready 
secreted from the plants, and the other deposit- to sip every drop as’ soon’ as excreted. | Nay, 

ed by a'small insect, called the aphis, or vine | they often may be seen to squeeze and coax the 
fretter.” | aphis with their bare feet in order to induce it to 

From the Deutsch-American Conversation’s | give off this sweet morsel. We may therefore 

’ Lexicon we lear still more: ‘Honey dew,” | expect to find more of this substance in places 
(melligo) we read, “is a sweet, yellowish-white, | where ants have no access, or where they are 
pasty and smelling substance, which is found | scarce; provided the conditions for its produc- 
on leaves and twigs of trees and plants. Some- | tion exist. 

times it is the product of the wood-louse, which Thus, during last summer we visited our In- 

sucks the sap from the young twigs and leaves, | sane Asylum at Madison, and in this building 
elaborates it in its body, and afterwards ejects | we ajso found a great variety of exotic plants, 
it through two tubercles near the anus, and also | and ardund them the floor varnished with honey 
through this latter opening. At other times |\qew, Inspection of these plants revealed vari- 
honey dew is the product of a diseased condi- | ous kinds of aphidié as being the cause thereof. 
tion of the plant, prevailing during dry seasons, pea at) a tae Ba 

and originating in a disturbance of the balance Wor the’Bee World: 

between the production of the nitrogenous and SPRING \FEEDING-—ROBBING. 

non-nifrogenous substances in the yegetable tis- ape 

sue. It consists chemically, mostly of manite T. B. PARKER. 

and grape-sugar. It forms an important nour- ee : 

jshment for bees and other insects, but kills Nine out of ten of the correspond- 

vegetables by sealing up their pores and favor- | ents of the differet Journals advocate 
ing the growth of parasitic fungi ” spring feeding. Every circular that I 
Now let us look at the insect itself, that pro- | have seen that touches at all on “spring 

duces this honey dew. It belongs to very nu- management” says feed sugar sirup. 

merous species—oyer 12,000 are known. Re- ipAGthouls that sare devoued'.toshee- 

Banta disp Wesrerschichte, arranges it in his | 1° POO%S UAL are CevoLed 40. bee 
7th class, the Hemiptera, and among these in culture say, Feed sugar sirup in the 

ad a. the Homoptera, and here we find it| spring. All for the purpose of stimu- 
in the mily of Aphidit, or,as Webster gives it, | lating the queen to greater activity so 

aphides. This family is subdivided into the that the hives will be full of bees when 

leaf louse, the spring touse, and the ground the honey harvest comes. Acting upon 

louse (Blattlaus, Springlaus, u. Erdlaus.) ; 

The ieaf lice have antenna longer than their the advice of ES many, I fed my bees 

chest and made up of seven joint. Their pro- | last spring, with what results I cannot 
boscis is bent under their abdomen, At theend | say positively, as others did as well 

7 i
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without any sirup. This spring I| stock was robbing the weak one, 

concluded to feed one colony so as to} Some of them would come out so 

get early drones, that being my choice | heavily laden that they could scarcely : 

colony. I made a sirup of extra C| fly. I closed the entrance until between 
sugar and commenced feeding. In a| sunset and dark then opened it to give 

few days I noticed an unusual quantity | the robbers a chance to go home which 

of dead bees in front of that hive; so | they did with a rush. Next morning 

Tlooked at all my hives but saw no |I closed it again, kept it closed for 

more. dead ones than usual around | two days, then opened the entrance 

_ the others. Next day I concluded | enough for about two bees to get 
to watch and see if some other colony | through. In a few hours the robbing 

was trying to rob them, thinking per- ieee bad as ever. They would not 
haps they were killed in that way: but resist the bees of the Italian hive at 
saw no robbers. During the middle:| all but if a black bee came around he 
of the day I found several of them in | was immediately hurled from the en- 

front of the hive, unable to fly, and | trance, thus showing that they would 
their bodies very much distended. I allow the bees of one colony to rob 
put several to the entrance to see if| them while they fight those of another. 

they would enter, but instead of enter-| Having tried everything to stop the 

ing they would crawl away, fall off on | robbing that I knew of, and having 
the ground, donble up and die. T| failed, I concluded to try a new (to 

continued to feed every night; they |me at least) way. While they were 
continued to die every day—and night | robbing I quietly took the robbing 

too, so far as T know. As my others | hive off its stand and placed the 

did not seem to die worse than usnal | queenless one in its stead, and vice 

T concluded that perhaps the sugar | versa. Inmagine their consternation 
sirup had something to do with the | when they would come out with their 

dying of that particular colony. In a | spoils and start homeward and find 

few days I stopped teeding; in a few | that they were already there. Out 
days more they stoppcd dying, and | side they seemed to be at home; but 

now they seem to be as healthy as | inside of the hive it was the one they 

any. If sugar sirup did not kill them | had been robbing. They were the 

what did? I wonder if it has not had | worst puzzled set of bees that [ have 
a great deal to do with the recent|ever seen. With the moving of the 

“spring dwindlings” that we read so | hive I think the last load of honey 
much about? My advice is to feed | was removed. The result was that all 

only when your bees are in need, | robbing ceased at once and they have 

unless you feed susr one colony for | been perfectly quiet since. Both are 

early drones and msk the dwindling. | working finely now, two days since 

Iwill now tell you how I stopped | the change. Should anyone know any 
robbing a few days since. I had a objections to the plan, they will please 

queenless stock, and a strong Italian | give it. 
stock next to it. One day noticed], “adsboro, NV. C., March 15, 1876. 
more bees than usual going inand out| P.S. I found one bee in front of 
of those two hives. A moment was] the “fed hive” to-day with body dis- 

enough for me to see that the strong | tended. I dissected it with a pocket 

€ 
es
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knife and found the honey sack full of | shorthorns, fast horses, pretty women 

sugar sirup, unless I was deceived, as | and good “straight” whisky—if any he 

it tasted very much like it. I fed} good—and so we will be successful 

them some five days ago, none since. | with our honey. Antie up and let us 

ee beat that “puke” doctor. 

; : Pee ee eee Worn I don’t mean to restrict the compe. 
Pie hes More” Pee Me tition to Kentucky and Missouri alone, 

SEL but invite the whole world. Come ey 

a ery body, and let us have a “centen 

On page 114 Bre Worzp Dr. Larch | nial” honey show—more the merrier - 
of Missouri banters Mr. Argo to show | and “bigger” the prize. 

10Tb extracted honey at Missouri State} a now me to say to those that are 

Hair next fall for $100.00 preminm. troubled writing long-winded articles 

T propose to. be one of twenty to just to let people knaw you have a few 

+ send 101b extracted clover honey, ac- bees, queens, and fixtures to sell, just 

companied with a“V," to compete for to apvertisy your things, that this 

the $100.00 prize— loney to be honey show will be a-much better and 

sent to a person or committee to re- cheaper way to advertise them and 
ceive and pay express charges, and the | win} not annoy the readers of the Jour- 
honey to be sold at auction at time of | yais who are in search of rFoRMATION 
exhibition to pay chargés, and if not! that 1s information: that will bene 

suilicient draw enough from the grand | soit the reapers and not the writers 
prize to pay the deficiency ; and in case Cynthiana, Ky, March, 1876. 

there is say thirty entries, make two see er see eat 

premiums of $50.00 and $100.00, and For the Bee World. 

if 35 or more, add a $25.00 premium. HONEY DEW. 

Premiums to be decided by THREE ae 
; REV. M. MANIN. 

, AND ONLY THREL competent judges that SHE 

are judges of clover honey. Iwould| Ip the March No. of the Wontp 
here suggest that Charley Muth of| 7. B. Parker writes of honey dew. He 
Gineinnati be appointed one of the | says, “Iwas speaking to a couple of 

judges, for the reason that I know he gentlemen about it and the different 

is a judge of good honey, and a fair, opinions in regard to it. They both 

square honest man. I have seen in| said they had seen it fall like a mist. 
his store all grades of honey. received | in the daytime,—perfect honey dew.” 

> from Maine to California, and from | T will say, before going further, that 
Canada to Cuba, and even samples of | T have seen a good deal of what is 

glucose. I know, from the samples | called honey dew, and TI am satisfied 
and the quantity and quality of honey | that it is wholly of insect origin. I 

he handles, he 18 a oop supex. have neyer seen honey dew except 

Come, friend Argo, lay aside your | ynder trees infested with plant lice of 

Presbyterianism scruples and send] some kind. How, then, shall we ac- 

in your “V,” and 10Ibs nice clover hon. | count for the fact,—for I will not call 
ey: : it in question—that the two gentlemen 

Remember, Kentucky has always | xveferred to saw honey fall from the 

been successful at St. Louis with ea sky in the daytime? A friend of mine
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discovered, a couple of years ago, that | dents, thereby giving the queen plenty 

, heavily loaded bees will disgorge and | of room, they would have been in 

drop some portion of their load in| much better condition. If I had ex- 

their flight. His bees were working | tracted the honey, it would have soured 

on afield of buckwheat, during a plen-| I suppose. Bees are doing fine. this 

tiful yield of honey, and he observed | spring, they are stronger than I ever 

minute arops of honey falling along the | saw them at this time of the year ; 
course pursued by the bees. I have | everything indicates a good honey sea- 

no doubt but that the honey dew these | son. 

gentlemen saw, was no honey dew at| Alu:/reesboro, Tennessee, March, 1876. 
all, but real honey which overloaded) : ———0——_— é 

bees found it impossible to carry to | For the Bee World. 

their lives, and dropped on the way. | BBES | DURE ROSES, (ua a eae 
New Castle, Indiana, March 18, 1876. | JUNCTS. 

: apL gisR Mai ato WM. L. GORDON. 
For the Bee World, —— 

A FEW THOUGHTS ON LAST SEASON’S Tf honey has no fixed price, it has value.— 

OPERATIONS, | ee 
—— If I could not enjoy, and reason, T 

; GEORGE I. LEACH. might, on the very threshold of apicul- 

som ¢ ture, begin to despair, when we are as- 
Eprror Bex Worin: I see in the ee : 

. 3 sured that honey has no market value. 
bee journals for the past year a very ; ene F 

: Rees ” | Bat I have an esthetic spirit to enjoy, 
great diversity of opinion in regard to ae ; a 

: © Be |and a presiding faculty to direct and, 
extracting honey. I see some of your 5 i bose 

! : encourage.’ Apiculture can give point - 
correspondents say they extract every + < : 

‘ s ’ | to the one, and expanse to the other. 
other day, while others say that honey | Hane 1 

z Sd ~ |The spirit of Barry Cornwall, leads 
should be sealed before it is extracted « . > ae 
Rites Cacti cxtcact oftenenth "_, | maine captive where he says. 
Hever could extract oltener than once) “phere's a. spitit within “us! that! artays the 

a week,—not because the honey. was | things we dote upon with colorings richer than 
not in the bive, but on account of it | roses;—brighter than the beams of the clear 

being too thin. During the past sea-| sun at morning, when he plays with the green 

son there was a time that I could have | !ves of june. 
obtained large quantities of honey, but | And, looking beyond the jurisdiction 
had to wait for it to get thick, or, as | of affection about me I do not know a 

some of your correspondents say, to worthier object, on which to hestow 4 

get ripe. During the time I speak of | that spirit, than the honey bee; and, 

some of my hives were filled almost | should I want an archetype as a model 

from top to bottom with honey. There | to the routine of some dear human life,. 

being only a small amount of brood in | where better might I refer:—‘indus- 

the hive, as fast as the brood hatched | trious are they and provident, and or- 

out, the combs were filled with honey | derly and full of song all the measure 

After this flow of honey, some of my | of their days.” O! could we byt instil 

colonies were very weak. If I could | of their song into our hearts—of the 
have extracted the honey as soon as de- | gladness of their wing into our ways, 
posited in the combs, or in a day or|whatan elevation it would give us. 

two aiter, like some of your correspon-| With the antipathy to labor all gone, 
* BF: 

ey x %
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and the being in a continual air of | name of Tennessee, Tenn., or T. At 

gladness, what a sunny life being in| first I thought that I would let him 

this mundane sphere would be. pass; but then I thought that might 

So much for the beauty of apicul-| deprive the world of something rich in 

‘ture. In reference to its profits, I | the future if he should continue to 

know of nothing paying a better return | raise orang outangs, opossoms and liz- 

to the expense, care and labor be-| zwds, and haying bis bumble bees to 

stowed. Is it nothing to have honey “fly away up yonder” and bum around 

in abundance? Doesit not contri’ute | in the heavens to get honey and bring 

toward health and sustenance of the | down to fertilize his green gourds. 

family? Is there anything more pre-| I hope he will get out of his “bother- 

sentable, to a honey loving palate, | ment” and succeed in his strange ocen- 

than a fresh white sheet of honey in pation. 

the comb. What if it has nos, jast Friend W. J. Andrews says he 

now a settled market ; just as with any | wrote an article for his county paper 

other industrial production, time will | containing sentiments and thoughts 

surely settle that. Our wants being | similar to my own, but suggest that, 

mostly by-gone luxuries, we have to | we experiment for ourselves. Good 

Grow into their use. Let enough of | suggestion. 

anything of merit be put upon the | Friend Churchwell undertakes to 

market to address itself to the notice | tell what he knows to be true; but 

of a people, and as surely will it come | does Mr. Churchwell «now that the 

into popniar use. Such has been the | queen he speaks of laid the eggs that 

history of some of our leading staples. | produced those drones? All the wri- 

Hruits have just made such a history. | ters on bee culture generally agree 

Bat, lest I wear upon the patience of | that the worker bees are undeveloped 

your readers, I will only add, I com-| females and that they are incapable of 

menced bee keeping as much for pleas- | fertilization ; yet occasionally in queen- 

ure as profit; they have’ given me | less colonies one will be found laying 

more profit and! less trouble than [| eggs, which invariably produce imper- 

anticipated. I am indebted to the | fect drones, and that she will deposit 

“editor of the Bex Woruv” for my | her eggs without system. Now how 

code of practice. | does Mr. Churchwell know but this 

Busywinds, La., March, 1876. | was the case with his artificial swarm ? 

—— -0---—_- | I purchased a full colony of Italian 

For the Bee World | bees from Dr. 'F. B. Hamlin of Edge- 

THE DRONE BEE. | field, Tenn., in the spring of 1874, 

- fee) which swarmed twice the following 

eS | spring. The first swarm of course 
Mr. Eprror :—When I wrote my lit-| was accompanied with the old queen 

tle article for your January nuober of | (wing clipped). In about eight days 

Brr Wogtp I had no thought of ere- | afterwards the second swarm came out 

ating such a buzzing among the bee accompanied with a young queen. 

workers. It seems that I have even |T hived them into a Langstroth hive. 

; disturbed a bumble bee's nest, for one | and in a few minutes I saw the queen 

struts about lively and assumes the | come out and erawl about the entrance 

eae
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of the hive as though she was not sat-| nation is retarded, or fails to’ take 

jsfied; and soon the bees began to} place, and the result has been the 

come out. I captured the queen, clip-| queen proves to be a drone layer.” 

ped her wing, and replaced her in the | Dzierzon says, “All impregnated eggs 

hive. She then remained in the hive | produce drones.” Bonner, who wrote 

and the bees went to work all right. | in 1795, was of opinion that the queens 

Tn about forty days I opened up this | would lay eggs capable of producing 

hive (seeing it was getting weak) and | both male and female, although they 
found but few bees, no queen, and no | never saw drones. Dr. T. B. Hamlin 

brood except drone brood, some | said, “Eggs are sometimes laid by the 

hatched and some in the grub state. | queen before impregnation, but they 

But I never saw one of them fly—they | always produce drones.” Mr. Sheren- 

seemed to be unhealthy. Last spring | don himself says, “At a certain peri- 

Ttvied a similar experiment, but gave | od, if the queen fails to meet the 

it close attention, and found the queen | drone, she commences to lay drone 

(with clipped wing) on the ground in | eges and continues ever after what is 

front of the hive several days in suc- | termed a dione-laying queen.” Have 

cession, and examined the hive but|I not quoted enough authors so satis- 

found no eggs. Another queen that I| fy Mr. Sherendon that I was justified 
raised last spring did not lay any eggs | in saying that every work on bee-cul- 

until she was six weeks old, and her | ture that I have seen makes the same 

eggs did not hatch at all. statement as to uinmpregnated eggs 
Tn the March number of Brkt Woxtp, hatching out drones? T might quote 

page 109, Mr. Sherendon says, “We | other authors to the same effect, but 
do not know what works Mr. Howell | deem it unecessary. 
has examined, but think he must be Ilike Mr. Sherendon’s remarks on 
mistaken in stating that any reliable | bee literature : 

work on hee-culture says that the Some books are lies frae end to end 5 
queen, previous to her bridal trip, or | “and many of them are bee books, full 
impregnation, will lay eggs that will | of ignorance; superstition, and error.” 
produce drones.” Inimediately fol-| This is so plain a truth that he who 
lowing we think he supports our |TUns may read. 
statement when he says “Impregni-| 1 object to the whole story of drone 
tion scarcely if ever follows the depos. | production without sexual intercourse 
iting of drone eggs;” and further sup-| °* beng nonsense and contrary to rea- 

son and common sense, unless, as I if port we get from him where he says, | stated in the January number, a 

on page 110, “We wish to start Mr. | make the queen bee an exception. 

Howell in the right direction, and tell| . We are now having winter again. 
him how he can himself prove that the see ice ee mag 
queen bee will and can produce eggs | ° ton inches deat es Sa ou . 
that will hatch drones without impreg- trees in full bloom. I do not think 

s nation.” Now, Mr. Edhtor, in further | bees will swarm so soon now. Ifthe 
Support of my statement, permit me | weather continues as cold many more 
to refer him to your own little book— stg as it on ge for several days 
The Apiary—where you say on page ot ieee opr ‘beds will dotwall to 
7, “It very often happens that impreg-| ~~ Kenton, Tennessee, March 22d 1376. 3
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For the Bee World. | elapsed since writing the above, since 

Cees EOS OSG which time we have had a cold snap, 

a sera anis: —the coldest we have had during the 

—— whole of the past winter. Since the 
Eprror Bex Worty:—I very seldom | weather has moderated I have exam- 

see anything in the Journal from this’) ined my bees, and find that they were 

or any of the adjoining counties; in | injured very little, the brood seeming 
fact, very few contributions from Geor- | to be healthy. 

. gia writers. Why is this? Is it be T see that you request all bee-keep- 
cause there are so few Georgians in | ers to give their experience, food, bad 

terested in bee culture, or is it because | or indifferent. Well, my experience is 

, tloose interested think (ike myself) | sad, though Ta am tot discouraged. I 
that they are not capable of writing | began last year with four stands. Had 

: anything worth printing ? one nattral and three artificial swarms, 

Thave examined the last four num- | increasing to eight. Of these two 

bers of the Bez Wortp, and find, of| seemed to think they could not keep 
about fifty letters to the Worzp, three | house, and joined themselyes to oth- 

are dated in Georgia. I find from | ers, making those others good strong 

Tennessee 14; from Illinois 11; frorh | householders, which are now doing 

Indiana 4; from Kentucky 2; from/| well. One perished. through neglect, 
Maine 2 ; from Vermont 2; from North | one bécame very weak and I united 

Carolina 2; thus getting 38 out of 50,| them to another, so that I begin 

north of Georgia. This, I think, 5 | again with four, but I think they are 

not a very good showing for Southern in better condition than last year, being 

bee-keepers. I am satisfied that there | stronger. 
are, even in our county, several who | If they have no drone comb, how 

- are more interested, pecuniarily, than | will they raise drones? I see a fow 

myself in bee-culture ; yet we very sel-| protruding cells in one of my hives. 
_ dom see a word from them. I am sat- Ti these be drones in worker cells, will 

‘isfied, also, that’ these men are much | they be perfect, capable of impregna- 

_ more capable of interesting the public | ting the queen? At what time in the 
ta Iam. ‘his being the case in | spring can bees begin to make comb, 

Polk county, what might we think of| and what time in the fall do they 

' the whole State? Yet, of fifty com-|cease? My bees are all blacks, but I 

7 munications to “our Southern Bee-| have one queen very large, and of a 

Winn” printed in Georgia, we have | bright yellow color, while the others 
f three written in the State! are smaller, and much smaller. , 

I, for one, am always more interest-| Cedartown, Georgia, March 25, 1876. 

ed in Southern than Northern writings| Bees frequently cut down worker 

on this subject, and anxiously devour | and make drone comb of it. The cells 

; everything of the sort from Georgia, | you saw are drone cells in worker 

Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, and oth | comb, a not unfrequent thing to see, 

er Southern States, but alas! find but | although they are generally considered 

: very little compared with what comes | worthless. : 
_ from a colder climate. : Bees will build comb as soon as 
wi 25.— Several days have! they get strong enough to keep up 2 

iS ae 

eats hig, ' a
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proper degree of heat, and can gather | class, not designed, under any possi- 

honey from the forest. All comb, or ble circumstances, to aid in the repro- 

wax, as it is termed, is the production | duction of the species. The egg that, 

of honey. In this section of Northern | may become a worker cannot possibly 

Georgia the honey harvest fails about | become anything else. 

the first of July; and when this takes | if we admit the existence of “royal 

i place no more comb is built. Bees jelly,” how is it possible for its won- 

* willsecrete wax in mid-winter if placed derful properties to change the physi- 

in a warm room and fed either on} cal form, and the mental faculties of 

sugar or, honey. I have had them | the worker? Itis said that a queen - 

make fine specimens of box honey | less swarm will select an ego from a 

when no honey could be gathered,they | piece of worker brood comb, if the 

being confined in a dark room and fed | brood is not more than three or four ¢ 
on sugar syrup. days old, and raise a queen. Thig 

We can not wonder at your remarks | mode of queen raising is sometimes 

regarding our Georgia contributors. | successful but more frequently unsuc- 

Without egotism we can safely say | cessful. Success does not prove that 

that the Ber Worn is of as much ben-| every egg in the piece of brood was a 

efit to the South as any other publica-| female egg. It only proves that there 
: tion Sonth of the Ohio river. Our | was one female egg. 

friends in this and other State. who The failures indieate that thé bees 
desire to see the cxuse of bee-culture | could not find a female egg in the 

take as vapid strides as it deserves, | worker brood. There is no reason ‘ 
ean best do so by aiding the Bzx| why every case, if carefully conducted, 
Wortp. They can do this by contrib-| should not be successful if a worker . 
uting their experiences or giving ad | and aequcen egg be ono and the same’* 
vice, as they feel the best able to do| thing. If worker eggs can be changed \ 
the one or the other. to queens by ‘position let. us carefully 

CSN ae SE place a hive upon one side and we ean 
For the Bee World. | raise queens by thousands. ‘ 

THE SEX OF BEES. The truth seems to be, that one egg 
Riad in several hundred isa queen egg ; andy, 
agea that, if the bees.are in want ofa bm as 

Drones are universally admitted to | they select it and raise one, but if not, ~ 
be males; and queens are as univer-| they destroy it. My main proposition 
sally considered females. Nor does |is supported by prominent differences 
any one claim thst workers are males. | between queens and workers. Queens » 

On the other hands, many writers | are larger than workers and differ in 
callthem undeveloped females. Lang-| color both on the upper and lower 
stroth and some others say they were | part of the body. But I am aware 
not fed on “royal jelly.” Others affirm | that it will be said that this is the re 
that the undeveloped condition of the | sult of higher development. I there- 
worker ig the result of position while | ore call attention to some differences - 
in the chrysalis state. that will hardly be said to result from 
* Teonsider that the workers are nei-| mere development. The queen islar- 

4 ther males nor females but a distinct | ger limbed in propotion to her S1Z0 ee ‘i Ae : 

a ll
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She has no baskets on her legs for car- | seen any conclusive evidence to prove 

rying pollen like those of the worker. | this assumption. It is only claimed 

Would higher development destroy | that this happens in hives that are 

these or only make them more promi-| queenless. Now if the desire that the 
_ nent? The queen has all. that is nec-}common wealth should increase, 

+ *“cessary for her sphere of action; so| causes one worker to lay drone eggs 

also has the worker, The queen has | why not cause mony to do the same 

a different shaped abdomen even when | thing? And why not as well lay 

she jusc issues from the cell. ha lore eggs, or even queen eggs as 

, sting of the queen is long, slender, | drone eggs? Desire and intercourse 

curved, and but slightly barbed; that | often exist in’ the animal kingdom 

of the worker is highly barbed, short, | without ordinary results; but here it 

straight, thick set and strong. The lis affirmed are results without their 

sting of the worker is designed as a} usual concomitants. 

weapon of defense against foes tat | It is said that only drone brood is 

_ would otherwise seize upon the stores | found in some hives. Admit it, and 

of the colony and effect its ruin. | yet it does not prove that they are the 

Tf the sting of the worker was curved | progeny of a worker. I have opened 

and slender as that of the queen a \acany: hives that had only worker 

would not pierce the thick hide of some | brood. In fact this is the usual con- 

animals and would be unfit. for de | dition of hives in early spring. This 

fense. The sting of the queen is well | proves nothing, it only indicates that | 

~~ fitted to destroy arival queen. An in-| drone eggs are destroyed by the bees, 

stinct is also given to her exactly adap- | because drones are not wanted until 

« ted to her sphere of action; so also | about the time of natural swarming, , 

to the worker exactly adapted to its | except by those colonies that have de- 

sphere of action. | bilitated queens. I have known a 

TI am not inclined to believe that the | young queen destroyed and thrown 

propensity of the worker to attack an | from the hive when the ground was 

enemy ; and that of the queen safely to covered with snow simply because she 

resist a rival belong to the same sex | was not wanted. In time of famine 

of the same insect. bees will even destroy worker brood 

Again the worker evidently enjoys | to save the colony from starvation. | 

alife of activity and labor; but the | All these facts indicate that thousands 

queen is never known to leave the | of eggs are yearly destroyed because 
hive for recreation or labor. Whence | progny of that sex is not at the 
comes this wide difference of inclina-| time wanted. 
tion? Isit the result of “royal jelly’? | If it be said that a class of neuters 

. Is it not evident that such difference | is not in accordance with the general 
size, form, and disposition has preem- | laws of the animal kingdom, I need 

inently fitted both her and it for their | only reply, It is not in accordance of 

widely different destiny? And does | the aforesaid general laws to find only 

not this indicate a difference of sex?| one female, of any species, that has 

Some one will bé ready to ask. Do | anything to do with the reproduction 
not workers sometimes lay drone | of her own species. I do not say that 

eggs? I answer, that I have never] the modern theory is incorrect, but I 

a 5 4 i
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do say that Lam not in possession of | gal honey extractor ?. So let us not be 

facts to sustain it. | content but press onward. His wel- 

Maple Grove, Me, March, 1876. Ltee to friend Kellogg meets the ap- | 

. , P.§.—Another Patent:—A slat box, | proval of every true and intelligent 

designed to secure sttrplus honey, has | southern heart. We want wide awake 

heen patented. Your readers will | business men of all trades, to come to 

gain a correct idea of it from the fol- | see and live among us. 

lowing brief deseviption, A set of| “Chinese mode of taking honey,” 

boxes covers the brood chamber, The | which is worth reading, but think the 

bottom of these is composed of slats | followers of Huber, Langstroth, and 

so arranged that the spaces between Von Hruschka can excel them in the 

the slats correspond with the spaces | art. Then in steps D. Staples on 
between the upper part of the frames | “humbugs.” The way be tunes his 

thus securing ample communication | harp ‘I would infer that he wes not 
between the brood chamber and the | afraid of those insects. I am sorry he 
boxer. As soon as‘uno of these boxes | had such bad Inck with albimogy 1 in- 

is nearly filled it is raised and a box | tend to give them a chance andtrial 
having both bottom and top made of | this season. Hope friend Pike will  - 
slats is slid under it, This le.ves an | give us statistics relative to longevity. 

empty space between the hive and the | Occurring thoughts by Wm. J. An- 
raised box of honey without interrup- | drews:—I would think that a social ; 

ting the full and free‘passage between chat would be beneficial, if all bee- 

them. This space is readily filled | keepers were sociable and had no dull 

with bees and work soon commenced | axes, Then Thompson, who makes a 

therein. Those using these boxes | candid showing, and appears to bea 

claim much Jarger yeilds of honey doubting Thomas on yields of honey, 

than by those in common use. They | Says he has not seen the honey or any 

have been used one season in this re- | one that has seen it; so he has com- 

gion and have given general satisfac- | pany in that respect. 
tion. “The drone,” by Sherendon is dis- \ 

Peerage a cussed in aid of friend Howell. I like 

For the Bee World. | your reasoning friend 8, 

tee That is right Dr, Davis! jog the 
ae. oak memory, for it is treacherous and care- 

ee less. Your article gives apiculture a 

Eprror Brz Wortp:—In looking | broad shot. # 
over the March No. of Buz Wortp the Rey. Mahin, No. 4, is a weleome  _ 

first subject I saw was “one hundred | visitor, We will expect results after a 
years ago,” by S. D. McLean; which | while. So is Kellogg's scraps. I differ 

is well written and the memory is re-| with him about the depression of the 
freshed with several historical facts | price of extracted honey. From ob- 

worth remembering, But will not| servation I think that four families 
* one hundred years hence cause us to | out of every five in this County do not 

be looked on as fogies plodding along | consume five pounds of honey annually ; 
in the dark with our Huber-Langssroth | so they are not able to distinguish 
theories and Von Hruschka centrifu- | honey from the different adulterations ;
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then if adulteratiors are cheaper they | down to the short-wings. 

will purchase it in preference to hon Friend Love's letter is interesting. 
ey. So we have but tworemodies (or | He left offnaming his bantling to the 

ways) to competewith the adultura-|last. I have done the same thing 

tions,—Ist. Is to educate the consum-| and fear I will not be able to find a‘ * 

ers, 2d. Is to undersell the adulter-| name for it at all. If white paint isa 
mtions. Then let us not quarrel while | non-conductor of heat we will have no 

the blame is at our own doors. [ ex-| excuse for letting the sun melt our 

pect to keep plenty on the shelves of | combs. 

a store-in gach of my neighboring| Friend Knight's light is briliant and 

towns, and consume all I can at home, | free to all so we will not be in the 
and make the business as self sustain- | dark, 

ing as possible. I think that pure| Stand back friend Larch and let 
. honey will not injure by age. The | Bob get up with that bronze turkey; 

adulterations will; so I.think my time | he has not been heard from since Jan- 

will come after a while, uary; watch that $100.00 premium or 

“Qyprian bees,” from Bee-Keepers | it will travel into Kentucky, 

Magazine. Ob how[ want a colony!| Friends Johnson and. Wletcher’s 
“Overstocking,” by Jasper Hazen, | notes are good, wish them good luck. 

should be carefully studied. Taylorsville, Bartow Co., Ga. | 

“Sundries from Missisippi,” by Miss | —0-—— 

Anna Saunders; I sympathize ma F For the Bee World. 

with her in her reverses in apiculture, | THE ALBINO BEE. 
but from the energy she has displayed zt ae 
in the past I expect her to get all’ of fasta ; 

her bees right, soon. Mr. Eprror:—In reading the Brn 
So I see that J. C. Churchwell is} Worry for March, I ‘see an article 

$ out inan article to assist friend Howell | written by Mr. Staples on Humbugs. 

on the drone puzzle; and I see from | In reading it I was perfectly astound- 

Mary Barker's Scraps that friend B. | ed at the ecorteaes of the articl:. 

is extracting on 12th February which| Any beekeeper with one grain of 

trouble I know he enjoys (or I would| common sense can see the fallacy of 

at least with about twenty-nine | his argument; and with his sweeping 

hives heavy with brood and light in | assertions and uncalled for epithets. 

- honey, with three days snow on them). | He also says that he has been experi- 

: T. B. Parker, from N. C., is in luck | menting for three years to propagate 

with his bees gathering honey and| the albino bee, and has raised scores 

pollen from 20th December to 1st, | of them, but failed in getting a good 

February. My bees have been on the| queen. If he had succeeded it would 
. wing and have eaten honey and pollen | have been no humbug but since oth- 

all the while, but have gathered none, | ers have succeeded he makes a terri- 

_ or but little as yet. ble ado about humbuggery. He must 

Ido not know how to account for | have had a flea in his ear, or 1s jealous | 
: the honey dew falling in day time. | of his brother bee-keepers. I will von- 

Guess friend Parker will claim that|ture to make the assertion that he 

his drones were up there kicking it|never saw a pure albino queen. Mr. 

“<_ gilt Spits ; 
Mies. Shoat “i is
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Editor I think I am treading on his| lively as crickets, and hope they may 
corns in the way of selling albino|live four years longer. Mr. Editor 

queens to some of his customers. [ ex-| you will preceive I have a different 
_ + pect to sell queens to Georgia, Louis- | race of bees from those of Mr. Staples 

anna, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis- | (they are longer lived). Mr. Wditor 

; \ sippi. I would advise Mr. Staples to | what opinion would you form of a man 

goto see some of those that I it | that claims to be so very conscietious 
ship to some of his neighborhood be-| who will spend a part of three years 

fore he pronounces them humbugs. | to propagate a worthles race of bees, 

Readers of the Ber Wort» please read | when he knew they were worthless the 

Mr, Staple’s article of March on albino | first year, or at least should have 

huinbugs carefally and you will readi- | known the second year, but he eontin- 

ly see that the article is contradictory ues the third year, and does nob tell : 

from begining to end, he asserts that} us as yet that he has given up trying 

he raised scores of them that would) to propagrte? I cannot conceive what 

duplicate herself, but on the contrary, ‘he wants with those worthless bees as 

produce egys from which hatch the 1 he calls them, unless he wanted to 

finest white bees and queens to the | humbug others with them. I have pro- 

straight gray. Queen breeders you} pagated my albino from the pure Ttal- 

_ anreadily see what a great queen | ian, not froma cross of the black’s and 

breeder Mr. Staple’s is, he proposes to Italian. 

raise queens that) will duplicate her-| Smithsbure, Wash. Co., Mi., March, 1876. 

self irom hybrids. That sounds very | ETO hey 4 

much like humbuegery it does, to my | ae *e Hor the Bee erg 
1 : oo ‘ oH Noney Comb Foundation. : 

ems. { will bet him the price of the} ae 

best queen he has in his apiary, that From the followin y letters i will be 

will duplicate herself every time much | secon that the patent for making Hon- 

Jessa hybrid. Mr. Staple what will | ey Comb Foundations has passed into 

you take to learn how to raise queens | the hands of C. O. Perrine of Chicago, 

that will duplicate herself from hy-| Tl. My, Perrine has the monoply of 

brids? I would like to take some | this branch of industry, and if he is 

stock inthe concern if it is not a hum-| reasonable in his prices, can confer 

bug. He also asserts they are short | great boon on the bee-keepers of this 

lived and if she survived the first sea-| country, as well as secure a fortune 

: on, she became a drone layer and dis- | for himself: - 

appeared before the end of the} Mr. A. F. Mooy—I have bought 

second year. If such is the case how | from the widow of Samuel Wagner, 

would he continue the second and! his patent, covering the manufacture 

third years? Mr. Staples if you have | of all Artificial Honey Comb Fhunda- 

any duplicate drone laying queens on | tion by whatever process made, and 

| hand I would like very much to have | have given notice to those who have 

one soon, as I have none of my own as| been infringing said patent, and do, 

yet. Ihave had the albino bee near- | now hereby give general notice, that T 

ly four years and never had a drone | shall enjoin its further manufacture by 
laying queen. I haye queens that will| any and all parties in the United 

» be four years old this season, and as | States, and its use, except that which é 

a ‘ es : 

te > ee i
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is made and sold by myself. write this to give a moral weight to 
Mr. Weiss, the original inventor (in-| a reason why all persons who wish to 

vention and making of first making | buy the Comb Foundations should get 

machings dating back nearly two years) | them of Mr. Perrine, as there may be 

of the Rolls for making said Founda | those who will still infringe. 
tiou—the only practical mode of man- Yours, Respectfully, 

: ufacture—is in my employ and I have Exizapeta WAGNER. 

\in my possession and am using the) ort, Pa., March 23, 1876. 
machine that he formerly used in New ——-0——— 

York on which he made the Founda- For the Bee World. 

: tion sold by John Long and E. C. ee 

Hazard & Co., also the machine gotten Se nae 
up by Mr. A. I. Root, which I have neeuNey 

purchased of him, and which has been! Mr. Moox:—In answer to Mr. Ba- 

lately much improved in making great. | ker, about hive making, I will say to 

er length of cells. | him that Imake only one hive. It is 

Only worker comb is made at, pres- very easily done. In the first place 

ent, 25 cells on each side to the square | get good seasoned lumber and dress 

inch, and there is material enough|it on both sides. Cut a pattern of 

in the thick shallow sides of tie cells | each piece of the hive to work by, and 
to lengthen them out and probaby | be careful to cut them right and you 

cap,them over. The only really per-| will have no trouble. 

fect, Artificial Comb Foundaticn ever} Por making frames make a mitre 

made. Yours, box about two feet Jong; nail a board 

C. 0. Perrive, | across one end of the box, and then 
‘ Chicago, It., March 23, 1876. get the measure of: each piece of your 

ees frame, and saw across the box to cor- 

Mk. Eprror:—I would like to state | respond to the different lengths. Put 
in reference to the patent taken out| in one end of your lath and saw your - 
by my husband, the late Samue! Wag-| frames. Be careful and get each 

ner, for the manufacture of Artificial | picce the right length. Make a clamp 

Honey Comb Foundations, that Mr.| to hold your frames when nailing 

C. O. Perrine of Chicago wrote to me! them together; take a piece of board 
asking for an individual right to make | two feet long, five inches wide, and 

and use the same; and I answered by | one and a half inches thick ; saw out a 

saying that I did not wish to sell indi- | place in the board about une and a 
vidual rights, but would make him a| half inches wide and one inch deep. 
complete assignment of the whole pat-| Set in an upright piece the same width, 
ent, for so much money, cash. Mr. | and about ten inches from the end. It 

Perrine came here and paid me the| should be the same length as your 

' price asked, without trying to get for | end piece of frame. Nail a brace be- 
any less. Others have infringed the | hind it to hold it perpendicular, then 
patent for some time, but have never | set your frame in it when you nail it 

% offered to buy it, probably knowing together, and you will have no trouble 
that my age and circumstances would | in getting square frames. 

not permit me to prosecute them. I| TJ have used several sizes of frames,
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and have now settled on one 10x16| and healthy. Plenty of drones are making 
outside measure, as a standard, and | their appearance, and if the weather keeps 
nine frames to the hive for box honey. warm and pleasant like it is now, we will have 

Sris Sueheeeeot Bagh Ean say to Ch. Dadant'& Sarthe swarms in “this section soon. Peach, elmand 

qnech you sent me in Octot . | maple are in full bloom, and bees at work on 
eae y : e In October last is | them. JW. Howell, 

a fine one. er hive will soon be full Kenton, Tenn., Afarch roth. 
of brood. The workers are large and See 
fine. My bees are all in a healthy |\ The winter has been very mild. Bees have 
condition, with plenty of brood and | been gathering pollen more or less all winter. 
young bees. I ean also recommend Enue trees are ks blooming. Bees are get- 

the Georgia Honey Extractor, sold by ting strong and Lalian. drones haye made their 

Dae: Ech Agsct appearance; and if we have no more cold weath- 
: pie, ‘, ie ; i, n of Angusta, Ga. er I think they will swarm. E. 1. Wise. 

Atlanta, Ga., February, 187, ii oem EY LLEGAS: T8703 Waxahachie, Texas, March 13. 

i ° » Notes and Queries. My bees ore'in aye wedeccoeines amr 
Subscribers are especially requested to write short | B2Ve to feed them heavily on simple sirup, I 

notes on the honey prospects, weather time and | have 10 colonies pure Italians, 4 of hybrid, and © duration of the bloom of different honey-producine | F shed Tei r plants, p; ice per pound for honey, &e., &¢., for this | one of black, which last is in a box hive and 

ree) will be transferred, soon, into a frame hive. f 
Gs = ees, W. H. Green, 

Our bees have been swarming for a week or | Spa.ta, Ga., April 4. 
two—from three to five swarms a aad) ‘ 

the increase S.S. Alderman. Michigan Bee-Keepers’ Association, 
fola, Fla,, March 11, 1876. Sara 

The Third Semi-annual Session of the Mich- 

eet ; igan Bee-Keepers’ Associaticn will be held at 
5 i ae Beene Toth inst, there fell eight | Corporation Hall, Kalamazoo, Michigan, on 
Rev Ne Here, J.M. Crawford. | Wednesday, May 3d 1876, The first session 
Hemando, Miss., AZarch 29. will convene promptly at 11 o’clock Pp, M. We | 

aes extend a cordial invitation to all bee-keepers to 
As I am a new beginner in the bee business, | be present. Our spring sessions have hitherto 

[see a great many new things in your valuable been decidedly successful, and we have every 

paper. There is one thing I would like for | T280n to believe that the coming one will fuily 

you to tell me about, and that is how to tell a | qual its predecessors in point of interest and 
queen from the other bees. M.D. J. importance. The subjects for discussion will - 

Love, d/iss., March 27. cover the broad field of Apiculture.. Come 
We send you the Apiary, which will prepa.ed to give users best and most valuaple 

give you thé desired inforniati tf ideas of the points involved, and thereby aid in 
“ ? a Lon. : ‘. - y € making the meeting of mutual interest and. 

you have movable frame hives you can profit. Herbert A, Burch, Secy. 
easily find the queen. They are gen- South Haven, Mich. 
erally on the middle frames at this ey 
time of year. After once seen and re The March number of the Kennesaw Route 

_ ognized they are very easily detected, els Lean é brah oe being aon lonnar AndsoK bh tertaining sheet, devoted to the various railroad 
a . ger and slimmer than | j; 105 which the managers of the Kennesaw Route 

workers. controls ; also, to the interests of the South gen 
aa erally. The subscription price is 25¢ a year, 

. 3 Afy bees are doing well now,—they are com: | the sender also receiving a certificate entitling 
| ing in loaded heavy, so much so that many of | him or her to a chance in a drawing, to be held 

them fall to the ground near their hives. I June ist, 1876, for a round Trip Ticket from 4 
shave thirty-five hives, in good condition, strong | Atlanta to the Centennial, at Philadelphia, 1876.
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i ori ard, a frame 10x15 inside measure, 

SOR es Sy and eight to a hive. This size is, in 
A eae SN many respects, superior to any we 

aay By esate | : a ea } Bae $ ’ Be, ly |have ever tried. First, the size is 

A - pes ce ea r lemple, with eight frames to the hive, 
OE AL Sette ONC eee Gite | 

i & Se fi seers nr eee Bae | properly managed, to fully employ the 

Sa es i Estes REN laying capacity of ary queen we ever 
CPS nome oe 1 2 

co Se eee ee | Owned. 
PT OSS gn SO gc ec eee ee 

Cabin iicer Raa nS Sera as | 2d. A srame of this size is very easi 

? ‘i ly handled, and there is less danger of Moon’s Ber Wortp. |) yh ms dange 
| breaking combs while extracting. 

A. F.MOON & CO | 3d. They are of sufficient depth, ex. 

Cor. Broad and Elm streets., Rome, Georgia, | cept in extremely cold countries. In 5 

APRIL, 1876. | extreme cold, where bees are wintered 

s ey able: of Gantente 3 | out of doors, deep frames ave needed, 9 r FE 
How I manage bees No. 5—Raising queens | having more honey aboye the bees. so 

ane aa '29 | that as the heat arises from them they 
Si “ iives— Taylor 130 ‘ . i 
oe Peace Kelloge 132 | can ascend and obtain their food. On 
ify experience with bees—E 133 | the contrary, in shallow frames, if eold 

ints of Suceess—Davis 134 | : ee aie 
te Antes fe | prevails, they perish in: the midst of ights—! 35 

Chips from sweet home—Palmer 139 | plenty, frequently, fron, being com- 
Honey dew 140 | ; s pos: GEthanies 
Spring feeding—Robbing—Parker i4o | Pelled to go to the sides of the hive 
Dr, Larck's $100 premium—Nesbit 142 | for food. In the South bees do not 

ey eee eae easOnS operations have this to contend against; they li 43 | 
fees, like roses,are rural adjuncts—Gordon 143 | ean fly nearly every dey, xnd can stay 
1 ariel rel Fa hs ‘ A 
Phe poner bee ee ‘44 in any part of the hive where the hon- 
Georgia writers -Harris 140 | of ns f ' 

* The sex of bees—Knight 147 | ey may happen to be. 

Le arene a | 4th. A hive with shallow frames 
e albino bee——Pike ait ms : : . 

Honey comb foundation 151 | gives the apiarian a greater capacity 

Hive making—Phinkett 152 | for surplus honey, bringing the bees 
Notes and Queries 153 | Dae AEG eae ett meena 
Wilitocial 154} nearer the boxes, thus causing them 

eer. hats | to store more honey. 
STANDARD FRAMES. e ¢ 5 
pee 2 | 5th. The bees build their combs 

We are constantly in receipt of in much straighter, and are th liable to 

quiries relative to the size of frame we | fasten them together. No honey 
4 prefer, the number to the hive, &c.; board is necessary to be used between 

and the Brz Woxtp being the easiest the hive and boxes. 
: a eyes eee 

and most proper. vehicle to answer GEASONABLE TINTS 
them in, our interrogators will excuse 

our not giving each a separate answer. As soon as the hees begin to increase 

After many years of experimenting | rapidly it is well to examine the condi- 

‘ (and if experience is worth anything | tion ofthe brood nest and see if there be 

_ it ought to receive some weight in this | too much honey stored. Should there be 

case,as we have exclusively pursued the | too much remove it with the extractor. 

vocation of a bee-keeper for over forty | This will allow the queen a chance to q 
years), we have adopted, as our stand-| display her laying capacity, where, oy .
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the other hand, she woul | be crippled | just as pretty on his “banner.” Con 

for want of room nearly they entire | templating it might possibly cause 

seison. ye have known many a col- | lim to change the statement he makes 

ony to nearly dwin.tle aw vy from this | on same page, next paragraph, where 

ease alone. Place the boxes on as | he says “There is but one Bee Journal 

soon as the bees begin to gather hon-| onthe American continent—the Amer- 

ey, and if you can get a pice of comb | ican.” We tip our hat to the “Ameri- 

suitable (4lean and white) attach it to| can” every time for being one of the 

the center of the top of the box, which | best bee papers we read, but it is not 

tends to induce the bees to work soon | the only Bee Journal in America by a 

er than they otherwise do. Ii you use| considerable. The statement is the 
the frame boxes, as soon as the bees | result of too much conceit, perhaps, but 

get fairly ab work in them raise them | that does not necessarily make it any 

" wp and also insert an empty set| other than a mis statement. 

beneath them. This will draw the —— —o—--— 

main working force up, giving the The N, A. B. &, Society, $ 

neen almost full control of the br % : : 
4 owe putt Ge ees W. F. C., in the American Bee Jour- 
nest, which she will improve to the s ines 

3 os ‘ nal, suggests the forming of a North 
best of her ability. The result will be ‘ Se wares ‘ 

; : Pei . | American Bee-Keepers’ Society by the 
atine yield of honey and a large in | | s ‘ 

5 ee States now having regularly organized 
crease of bees. Here lies one of the|Q . .- ‘ : 

fs Societies sending each two delegates 
greatest secrets of successful bee- 1 

: ; to the place chosen—some central 
keeping. It is to have a strong force}. 3 Fe ehe ihady 2tn eather then ‘ point—the expenses to be paid by the 

oe: ready to gatner 1e arvest ~y, re 
¢ . oe “| State Societies. No doubt Mx. C. ob- 

when it comes. By using the frame] >. ae . - . Feu tained his ideas from perusing an arti- boxes we can much easier increase the . F 
capacity in the surplus boxes, giving Cle on tne Sane ee ee 

: iy nO SEEDS DOXCS, BIVINE | tended for a Southern Society) written 
them from one to five hundred pounds - fi ae : ues by W. J. Andrews, a regular contribu- 
capacity. This, if properly applied, 7 : i a tor to the Bez Worxp. It is the only 
will employ the whole working foree Ce aes Sa .,, | feasable way to conduct the Society. 
of the queen for the season, and will . i bel 4 and will probably be adopted sooner 
be likely to prevent swarming to a cer- rs Sree 

4 : ‘ or later. With such a Society the 
tain extent. When the queen has suf. | 4 ea South could reasonably expect to be 
ficient room below, and. the workers / 

‘ | represented, where, under the present the same above, but little danger is 
: system the expense deters the bee to be apprehended of swarming. a « ‘ ss keepers from attending. 

Set ae 
apn gee 

“Net: justice be i > ‘ ut justic le: be done theugh the Honey Comb Foundation, . 
Heavens fall.” is a good legend to be  — ; 
nailed tothe batiner of any Bee Jour. There bids fair to be a lively time 
nal. Mr. Newman, publisher of the|among the proprietors of the above 
American Bee Journal thinks if would | invention. Mr. Perrine enjoins any 
bea good idea to appropriate it, (soe | and all persons from making or using 
page 84 April No. A. B. J..) but “let | the Foundation except by his permis 
the rrurn be told though the Heavens | sion; while King & Slocum of New 
Fell” would sound just as big, and look | York offer to sell the machines to the 

; 

be
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public, through the wrotection of = Geo. Watson has written M..Parse 
patent obtained by one ‘cf the firma )a letter, but omitted to eive his ad- 
few years ago. In the meantime Mr. | dress. 

Perrine will furnish the Foundation, - erotic eet The Southern Kentneky Bee Ke 
and consumers will not be affected by | ae ae 6 j nee nia wile ep , 7 | ers w: eet in convention at Smith’ the troubles of the manufacturers. | Gn x eae Seen aoe : | Grove, Ky.. on Thursday, June Ist, Sy die, | pbs sbi : eee eae | 1876. We especially vite all bee- The Centennial Display. p pecially invite all bee 

Ree | keepers to attend or send eommuniea- 

The Centennial Commission have | tions on any subject they choose. 
erected a building for the display of | We expect an interesting and profita- 
bees, apiarian appliance, hives, &c., | able meeting. N. P. Aruen. 

and oe should be taken at once for] We have reason to believe that Ml. cae 5th | ‘ ; ergs is 5 a expires on the 25th Argo did not receive the March No. cf a Sa Teatye + Bs inst., those who intend sending oe | Bez Wortp, else he would bave an 
‘ 3" i 4 o, y . products had best do so He: The | swered Mr. Larch’s offer, We regret . 

following letter will explain itself : hare . = eek a i : jit very much, as we wonld like to see 
eee advanced charac- |i friendly competition take place be- 

ter of apiavian apparatus produced in | tween the two States. However. Mr 
this country will not be 88, thoroughly | Nesb*t comes to the front, and offers 
shown at the International Wxhibition | 4, <1 oa ata te. ; to stand his share of the expense, and 
Popper apg UpIesS manufacturers we may find out yet who raises the 
immediately apply for space, which | post honey. é 
will be granted without entry fee or | a : P 
rent for room, if application be made | Harepne Who wish to. gel anewangs abence Objects for exhibition must | ue devoted to the interests of Georgia 
bear pisca ‘by 26th April, Yours, 2" Alabama should send for a copy 

tia Casa, ssn o ace his city fespeotfally, Bom Lanpware! i of the pounier, pablished in this city. 
Ciat cf Barca. | It is the leading paper in North Geor 

ee | gia, and sets forth the advantages of 
a this country truthfully and with vigor H, Deahle of Winchester, Va., has | 89 per y ully and with vigor. : . | 2 per year. . 

sent us one of his honey boxes, for in- pery 
spection. They are designed to hold | “TH eat Cause.” —A magnificent ptcture 

es ; 14x18 inches in size, beautifui in design and ar- | five pounds, are light but strong, well | istic in execution. ‘It represents a Confederare 
: made and very efficient. Two sides pote: after the war returning to his home, * pavovtian. | Which he finds lonely and desolate. In front are ee ae sci Bisvadvertise-| ‘or the mined cottage, telling aca tale of the 

ment is on another page. miseries of the war, are two graves with rude : ee ee 4 you | crosses,.on one of which some frinndly hand < - Parse advertises in this issue | has hung a garland. To the right the calm 125 colonies of Italian bees at $7.50 | iver ane the rising moon indicate peace and 
5 __. | zest. he stars, seen through the trees, repre- each, or = - $10 each. They are| sent the Southern Cross. It is a picture that 

ood stock. fr. Parse is a fair, hon-_| will touch every Southern heart, and should See ed we ey hi find a place in every Southem hone One 
9 1M. | copy sent by mail, mounted: on a roller and 

to our readers as worthy of patronage. | postpaid, on receipt of 25 cts., or three for 60 
«og | cts: Address John Burrow & Co., Bristol, eee) ot Marion, Ind, gives | tein. Aveats waned everwhere (2 ellen: 

| - the readers of the Brz Wortp notice cheap and popular pictures. $5 to $10 2 day 
that he will sell qneens at $2.00 cach. | "'¥ made. No money required until pictures 

are sold, Send stamp for catalogue and terms. 

— * vil
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ae _ a j ft Diseases Cured. . Publisher’s Devartment. | CHRONIC New paths marked out by 
SS esl that plainest of all books—* Plain Home Talk 

ADVEBT SIN ae aTES and Mcdical Common Sense," —nearly 1,000 
t ye Ret pages, 200 illustrations, by Dr. E. B. Foote, of 

Led oa | Sah Nh 120 J.exington Ave., N.Y. Purchasers of this See ee es ¢ ; 
SPACE a lets A $ | bo eare at liberty to eased its author, in 
BESeH eNOS sf BS ang - | pe.sonor by mail. free, Price by mail; post- 

Tt cihoae te [eel al tee hac jee prepaid, $3.25. Contents tables free. 
atase ) 16.0 | 30 00} 40 00 | 20.00 ‘| 12500 | Agents Wawted Murray Hint Pus- 

s4 age | 12 00/80 00 | 30 00/55 00 | 8000 | Lishinc. Co. (Jolin PB, Jewett, Manager), 129 
1 Cohan 10 00118 00; 25 00 }45 00 | 75.00 | BU gh a Wea ee 

34 Column | 8.00} 15 0 | 20-00) °5 00 | 700 | East 28th St, N.Y. Bie 
y2Colamn = | 700} 12 ee a8 Oa tee mel ee ee 
1-3 Colum 1 6 00/10 | 15. , 3 | * mY) | Ge " 

: 4 Col 5 60; 8 00/12 00] 16 00 | 2000 | \ 
: i own | 2 30 4 00 | 6 | 9 w 3 % | e ) y 

12 ich i 2 0] 300] 500} 700 | 12.00 | Be MWY 4 BY ceceet - page of cover, double rates, Third pare of BE’. Ro tS A oe te cot Became ine Wong iit | | af Le | QE | dee om 
all advertisements of eight dollars aud over. So | | Saeeeige AES = To Tan sctnce atelte antec wi | Malaga | © gf? De] Poa © bfreg lar advertisers payable quacteriysiransteut ia | | emda Lhd 

advance, Address)all communicarions to Si igen sen 
} Worn. | Re caine NY ee | =e Sera) 

dah AAP ERS \. a 
Bee ie 2 D7 Journ oF oLoxioninre 
Seer OTORY 25 Soumoe— he ca panes ccpy orth | | SS WebertAccoedk ano mos popslar 
eee TAG ee NS Gt Cee en cof Ks, ASS Ye WAssrssio ph Wontp, one year ior fwelve dollars—canis 10 be fon | | Yopoerotts & SsASsiny 

lines or less. “or ench additional Tine one dollar wi] | Ven aor TEN REASONS be charged. Vine will average eight words. IWHY YOU SHOULD TAKE /T 

iirc | NBacousedt is ekeuckive henlerkaining 125 COLONIES | [An Acaches youtheloaler mode oh farming 
Or 2 | |SaRroachesupatne care ck Aragreved stock 

tt i 3 { "? 50 A! | | An NAxoaits on TheGarion and Oronars: 
WANA O85 Ab vied DEP VOoay, | {Sa X has a Uve porlixy Soartvent URRY aL ak ih : | |S Ns Womans Sar ag aa siepassey) ; § 1 | | Ta Ao Quidren nave herr commer. | 

$10 each for 705 bred from i apotied nioth PG | S~ Who GRANGE Soyariinond isthe Mest 
are in good movable com) hives. well painted | Sx YoCoreesgondenceis (rom AX section arein good condition \o" Wowill puk Money in your PocKoks | Refer by permission to Trulock Bros., ee GiETe TRIAL IT WILL PAY youl 
trs, and Smart, Hudson & Co., Bankers, Pine — 
a A me \ | TWeSubscrigtion Yrice is only TWO 
33 MELVIN PARSE, Pine Blut Ark. | Dollars Yer annum anbinlarge ules 

ee EN ie eee lat \owor tales. kn hub wit dae, 1 
FOR SALE | Grove Democrat both pagors.......2 59)” 
BOK) SALES i ROWUOCO ale sek, eae 

Saas oy ay | | BSMSOMAS WktReS oe br ene cal 
Wishing to change the investment, 1 will sell | eae AX Maese rates Yao Sarena. 

my Apiary, now under Mr. ALB. Moon's Man: | Koxieulyrieg and Sorwer Renner chace 
agement, at a low price. eslparper a Lag Counlen, y 

G. W. BOWEN, Rome, Ga. SRO wail Joprenoar\EABTS. 
oT AR ov are taking cannot the papers 
QUEENS! OUEENS! ee SOO GON BONA 
eau is ai ; | [Sowrnal of KovieuucekTar moe 

1 will send Italian Queens, by mail, at s2.09 | pocime, dor ONLY 1.25. a prepaid 
each, or $18.00 per doz. after June tsth. Pure | [PE TS MCgpy FREE: Posts 
ity and safe arrival guaranteed or money re : <= f 
f < orders booked in reiatio * . Secret Oilers eae meetation | Pournclot NociedlorelFaemor Address J.B. MAGERS, Haran, Ind. | |S NEN 
ae. ‘ PO. Box 54 | A 

ao waa | Bes World One Year for $2.00, 
; Sa ARE ; coc | [deddeess your Vetor Yoke publighor Colerain, Franktin County, Mass., Sixteen yor rs ex- | [atthe RaQor,or 
perlenee’ in propagatiug Queens, cinect fein ime 
Borie moths from te bee dlistrier in Italy. ares i CyongAeCa, Y son. chasing queens or swarms from me will ge: sha oy has gan for. ‘Send for elrontas: i ows Wo:
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S ARTEL ILCTAL 

HONEY COMB FOUNDATION 2 & ° 

fee emt ts 

BEF Having purchased the patent for making this article, it can be had only of the undersigow 

PRICES CON THE PRESENT WILL BE AS FOLLOWS : 

Made of yellow beeswax, small sample lots, 6x6 inches, one pound or more by mail, post 
PEM RCER Uh y= cycles distbeve neds! a¢) siooonsdasug csvodnie Vacanted ov isndesarcinsoda'ssntangtne nriserowsieezt@ ls 5O: . 

12 inches wide and several feet long, or in one continuous piece, rolled and packel! 
carefully, § to 10 pounds, by express or freight. per 1D.,.csscccecceeesesassdeereeneeseeeeneenen E20 

do do tL to 25 lbs., do siusbracciol ed ieeoneorva se ERED 
do do 26 to 100 Ibs., Gon Pawns ii ato ese ola 
do do over £00 Ibs., do cndanod gsluirhe te tbteeaueees OU 
Ifcut to any size ordered} add toc per Ih. to above prices. 
If made of white beeswax, add to above prices 30¢ per ib. 

If ordered hy mail, add 20¢ per Ib. to above prices, 
No charge for packing-cases or cartaye. 
Full syeight, and quality warranted as represented, 
‘The money must in all cases accompany the ardes; except by special arrangement. 

2, Samples of white and yeliow, in box, by mail, roc. 

f GOs PERRINE: 
he, 7 Market St., Chicago, 1. 

Be Will pay 30c per lb. for choice yellow Beeswix deli ered here. 

AGENTS CAN MAKE $120.00 A MONTH, 

WORKING FOR 

THE THIstLE EnITiIon, 
The only Fully Ulustrated Edition of 

Pee VWAVERLY NOVELS AVERL a 
| Of American make ever offered to the public, 

KE. J. HALE & SON, Publishers, 17 Murray Street, New York, 

; “An exceedingly beautiful edition, a gem of typographical beauty,” says the N.Y. [os 
Forty-eight volumes, averaging 400 pages each, and containing nearly two thousand {:!1 

trations, will complete ihe series. Two voluines issued monthly. 
PRUGEy tntCldth, wilt extn, Per VOININE...s.c.cc.csseescsecsesse.csacsesscserseenieecsavseessecensenees Bt 80 

PPPPPR ATE Pati ey Morocen) gilt top,.rsecor. ssevenceecsisssesseessesssetsbseeseretshevedowstepdecsae 22S 
Subseribers supplied with two volumes monthly. Eleven month's deliveries now ready. 
Apply at once for territory 10 

Fs CHAS. K. DABNEY. Gen’l Ag't, 
eo Care E. J. Hale & Son, 1? Murray 8t.. N.Y 

st eee ease a 

A Valuable Book for Ber-Reepas! = | COL MBIA, APIARY. 
oe Queens From Imported Mothers for i076, 

. | H E RPL AR Y i We will sell Queens the coming season. a 
‘5 - : follows: 
PRICE. 50 CENTS. §— Tested Queen from Imported Mother, 33 9 

This is the title of a work on Bee-Culture, | Untested Queens A ie Saas 
recently written by Mr. A. F. MOON, and de Nucleus w ith tested i ae 2 Ri On 
signed for the use of besmners. poles ‘ ae H Mg if ; S ees 

male arrival of all queens puaranteed, Scene 

PLAIN, PRACTICAL AND TO THE POINT. © for circular. : > 
Address A. F Moon & Co., Rome, Ga. atte Staples & Andrews, Columbia, Tenn 

a : ® ys gl
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Lengstroth & American Bee Bives, Honey Boxes HONEY 
AND FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 

Honey Jars and Tumblers with Tin Caps a 
LABELS PRINTED TO ORDER. t 

Orders olicited and filled on short novice. ae = = FOSSA EGE, oe, | ee SS WT A BE 
eek aay > ) per ; 

VINEYARD APIARY Bought foy Cash,---Bighest Prices Paid 
AGAIN WINTERED SUCCESSFULLY 

: Tested queens or full colonies furnished again | Address John KK. MedAllister & Co., 
this season, In my non patent hives. No use Gy 49 E. Harrison St., Chicago 
less traps of fixtures about then, Send for vay aa ate a ea ee Ai YY | ATALIAN Boe 

Address losepn M. Brooks, ‘ : : 
Box 130. Coiumbus, Indiana. FOR_1876. 

Tae “DIVAN Every Bee-Keeper | Full colonies(ten fizmes)in shipping box,310 00 
AMERICAN shonld subscribe for| * “ “in painted hive, 12 50 
nl this Monthly, It is | Pour frame nucleus.teste edn’ Bole BEE JOURNAL. the OLDEST AND HG ae ae ney ie en & drones 6 ee 

BEST scientific and practical Journal of Apiculiure | bested queen to June 3oth, 3 50 
inthe world. The most successfuland experienced | Tesied queen after June 30th, 3 00 
Aparians in this country and Europe contribute to} Warranted queen to June joth 2 50 
its pages. ‘Terms Two Dollars a year in advance. | yy. Toweaace Heil aeeeion : ; SEXD STAMP FOR A SAMPLE COPY. adress | Warranted queen after June goth, 2 00, 

THOS. G, NEWMAN. Orders solicited and filled in rotation. Puri- 
2 196 & 198 South Clark St., Chicago, Ml. | ty and safe arrival guaranteed. 

5 i s 2 | gife}]§, D. McLean, Culieoka,Maury co ,Tenn. 
Ke reader, if you are inany way interestec in | T7 "* Se ee 

BEESOR HONEY, (| Pure Italian Queens for 1876 
ve will with pleasure send you 2 sample copy of our Pee od eens, propa Momlily, GLE NINGS IN BEE CULTURE sim. | 1 have on handa choice lot of queens, propa- 

ply write your atdress plainly on a postal car’ and | gated iu populous colonies last season, which T 
a dress - I, ROOT & CO. Medina Ohio offer for $5.00 each, AsI expect to rear queens 
DVERTISING: Crear: Good: Systematic.—Au | te coming spring, Coffer iwo queens after 15th 

Apersons who contemplate ma: ing coutracts with | June for $5.00. I will send out none until their 
newspapers for the insertion of advertisements, | brood is tested, and will pay express charges on 
should send 25 Cents to Geo, P Rowell & | same. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
(o., 41 Park Row, New, York, for their Pamph- | 4tfe W. P, Henderson. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
let-Book (ninety-seventh edition), containing z ea gees ete eee 

lis of over 2000. newspapers and estimates,| Gags Eoney Boxes ! 
showing the cost. Advertisements taken for 
Jeoding >apers in many States at a tremendious meee a ete * eae 
Paice lishers rates. GET THE cy practicable and prfitable to use dust the thin; 

Bee sh ome pbbsnets atts Cue THEE for Hox Honey and admirably adapted to the wants 
fx day at home, Agents wanted Outfit and] Cy 9 yyy iy NRT 

Slates free . TRUE & CO , Augusta, Maine, SOUTHERN BEE-KEEPERS. 
PENG io OLE ROWRLE EGO UNaW York Honey in them took First Premium at New York JEND 5c. to G.P ROWELL & CO, New York for oa a ae ee um at Ne 
SPamphict of 100 p ges containing lists of over-3000 | State Fair 1874 and 1875. Clee ent Te 
ates Fe nd satiate iow me conbotacrertiiing Peoria, Wyoming County, N.Y. 

per day at home. Samples worth onedol- | 7 >) 
to s20h: free, Stinson & Co., Porlland,Maine HONEY EXT RACTORS ! 

5 MADE ENTIRELY OF METAL, 
NO WOOD ABOUT THE, ¢ 

# PRICES $9.50 TO S10. 
os Circulars with directions for use on Application 

Our peas are Heh aa ee a together, In ordering, be particular to give us outside 
zrooved for two glass sides, light. smoothly finished, ey ? ames 
will ship safely, and will hold 5 pounds. dimensions of ee ie ed to be mace jbhs 
We also furnish the Standard Langstroth bee | we have procured the machinery for making 

hivo: ent and Feady to nail together, With our pres- | every part on our own premises, we can supply 
ent increased facilities and rapidly increasing pat- | (;earing, Honey Gates, Wire Cloth, etc., etc. ; 

} ronage, we ‘are able to furnjsh these boxes and EBT Sea Bes bye eat 
hives ata lower vate than ever before. Sample hon- | Bearings, Stubs’ Steel—Boxes, self-oiling. 

: ey box free by sending ten cents [care postmaster] A. I. ROOT & CO., Medina, Ohio. 
to pay postage, HENRY DEAHLE P. S.—Be sure and give width, zzder top bar 

313 ‘ Winchester, Va. | of fiame.
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; Gn oin ee 

Aree ie erg 

; > > WW ng Dp leary Ley R Seima, Rome & Dalton R.R. 
Pee see 

CONDENSED YTINME CARD: 

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH. 

PE MG OUE rs lshce..sutenershscsssere-1s0:00 P.M.» | Attive Mobile, icc.csiscsssebosudpneeesss BOO; AM 
Bee VACESDUID. vortsmo sans trcsnos-2es 2:00 \* | thie PVICKSD UY s7ccusesoe rs. resr ant Ont Onna 

Ree atv MemMan ses. .09.1/-.<0..01.0.3.04,1:00"Ar M. | Léave Meridian.....cslcsccasscssseee 105) © 

Leave Meridiatissccds-ssssssesssvosssee 1:05 A.M. | Arrive Meridian a.4icssct-cnlseustieT00. ho 
Beet NA terete: iy pe.u resus. S100. > Sis RMA ack essed stu cucevaes aansteQeA Olen 

PeIITE CHle rapes sis.ssesecsvecasoeseees-E1i02" Teave: Galerie cise utsssvadecuatsacs trash 20 e 
Pee PEROINE, si ceetcstesseayerc-s.s.cseuee S345 P.M. ENS HARING 23s 4 -ncsede us vabeb eseet oo tO Pe ite ‘ 

Bao ser ccstiessscicsoninvntsseee G20. fol POA EON Ss duet aa anv casddcte ter seb MGSO eh 
Going North—make close connection at Calera with S. & N. R. R., for all points West. 
At Dalton with E. T., V. & Ga., for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, and all 

points East; Virginia Springs, North Carolina aud East Tennessee Springs. 
At Dalton with W & A. for all points West. 

+ Going South—making close connection at Meridian, for Vicksburd, Jackson and points in 
Miss. With M. & O. R. R., for all points North and South of Meridian. “At Mobile with N. 0. 
& M.R. R. for New Orleans and all points in Louisiana. 

: 4es- Through Sleeping Cars are ran between Mobile, Ala., and Dalton, Ga., without change, 
via Meridian, Miss., and Selma, Ala. 

RAY KNIGHT, G. P. & T. Agt. 
March 7th, 1876. 5-11p Patona, Ala. 

igh Class Poultry ! 
, All the choice varieties Land and Water Fowls. The best imported and : ip 
prize stocks of Poultry, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Guineis, Fancy Pigeons, &c. 
Hach variety of fowls bred on a separate farm. Only first-class stock sold, and 

P satisfaction always given. Descriptive circular free. 
TEN CENTS will procure, post paid, a copy of my elegant new Illustrated 

Descriptive Cataloge. Superb and reliable. Send for it. ‘ 
FIFTY CENTS will purchase “Tum Prezon Lorr,” our new Tlustrated 

treatise. 

CHESTER COUNTY MAMMOTH CORN 
yields from 75 to 125 bushels shelled corn per acre, and is the best variety yet 
produced. Selected seed $4.00 per bushel; $1.50 per peck; 50¢ per pound 

. free by mail. Sample packet 10c. Circulars free. 

Peo DET) CATTLE, 
Short Horns, Jerseys, Gacrnseys, Devons, and Ayrshires. Choice Cunsrer 

Warrss, (a grand specialty), Berkshire, Yorkshire, Essex, and Poland China 

- Hogs. Cotswold and Southdown Sheep. Sporting and Thorough bred Dogs. 
Ferrets, &e. ; 

Circulars free. Correspondence solicited. Address, 
f W. ATLEE BURPEE, 

fae Oy L . No. 1832 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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